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ABSTRACT

FLOW WITHIN THE ENGINEERING PIPELINE:
MOTIVATION OF HIGH-ACHIEVING STUDENTS DURING THE HIGH SCHOOL
TO
COLLEGE TRANSITION
By
Nick Tatar
University of New Hampshire, May 2009

Student motivation is often related to perceptions of the learning environment,
making the transition from high school to college a critical period as students adjust to
new learning environments. It is also a critical time for engineering programs as highachieving students who drop out of engineering during this period are not likely to be
replaced.
A web-based survey including nine scales assessing personal motivation,
perceived classroom goal structures, and academic related beliefs and behaviors was
administered to eighty-eight students who participated at two time points ~ the end of
senior year in high school and the end of the first semester in college. These students
were defined as high achieving; scoring in the 90th percentile on the Math I SAT test and
earning an "A" in the high school class that best represented their knowledge and
experience of engineering.

xii

Respondents reported higher mastery goal orientation scores than performance
goals (approach and avoidance) in high school and college. They also perceived their
engineering classrooms as promoting mastery goals over performance goals.
As predicted, students' perceptions of the classroom environment were related to
personal goal orientation. Mastery orientation in students was positively correlated to
classrooms perceived as promoting mastery goals; in addition, there was a significant
negative correlation between perceptions of mastery orientation in college engineering
classrooms and personal performance goals.
Performance orientation was associated with self-handicapping and avoiding
academic novelty in high school and college. Both men and women in this highachieving sample reported on average a significant drop in self-efficacy scores and an
increase in avoiding academic novelty scores during the high school to college transition.
This study underscores the importance of studying student motivation across
dynamic school transitions and the relationship between students' motivation and
classroom climate. The transition into college may involve threats to high-achieving
students' motivation. The low response rate in the study highlights the need for
traditional forms of contact for follow-up such as phone calls and post cards when doing
a longitudinal web-based survey.

xiii

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
Introduction
In the early 1990's concerns about the state of science and math education in the
United States reached critical mass, triggering reform efforts in primary, secondary, and
higher education (Lattuca, Terenzini, & Volkwein, 2006; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997).
Initial concerns were focused largely on science and math literacy rates in the population;
the belief was that there were too few undergraduates and graduates being recruited and
retained to meet the nation's future needs. Moreover, the reality was that the sciences
were recruiting almost entirely from white males-thereby depriving women and minority
students the opportunity to reach their goals and depriving the nation of their
contributions (National Academy of Sciences, 2007; National Commission on Excellence
in Education, 1983; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). With various reform efforts underway to
address these challenges, researchers, policy makers, and educators are now engaged in
conversations about the potential effects of these efforts. This is especially true for fields
such as engineering which have seen relatively few recruitment and retention gains since
reform efforts were implemented (Boylan, 2005). Examples of these conversations
include:
•

The effect of reform efforts on student motivation and learning within Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Mathematic (STEM) disciplines
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•

Whether interest and motivation in the STEM disciplines is easily transferable from
K-12 schools to higher education

•

Whether we are enhancing student motivation in groups that have been traditionally
marginalized in the STEM pipeline such as women and minority students

Each of these questions is relevant to the concerns raised over the last twenty years and
the various reform efforts that are in place or are currently underway. This study is an
exploration of student motivation across one of the most important and dynamic junctions
in the engineering pipeline, the transition from high school to college.
The Engineering Pipeline
Overview
Over the last two decades educators have focused reform efforts on a variety of
issues including recruitment and retention of students who express interest or talent in the
STEM disciplines (Burke & Mattis, 2007; Clewell, Anderson, & Thorpe, 1992; Rosser,
1997; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). Reform efforts within engineering are largely underway
because policy makers, educators, and businesses remain concerned about the ability of
the United States to compete in a global economy that is increasingly defined by rapid
innovation and collaboration (Atkinson, 1990; National Academy of Engineering, 2005;
National Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983). Competing in a global
economy requires all our citizens in the effort. This makes lower than expected retention
rates amongst high-achieving students in the sciences (Strenta, Elliott, Russell, Matier, &
Scott, 1994) and the persistent under-representation of traditionally marginalized groups
within the US undergraduate population, such as high achieving young women and
minorities in engineering, particularly concerning (Huang, Taddese, & Walter, 2000;
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Rosser, 1995; Stewart, Malley, & LaVague-Manty, 2007; Valian, 1994; Williams &
Ceci, 2007).
In trying to understand these challenges, Seymour and Hewitt's (1997) highlyregarded study on undergraduate experiences in the sciences reported a disturbing
number of issues that undermined student achievement during the first year of college.
While some degree of switching to other disciplines and attrition is expected during the
first year, Seymour and Hewitt report that both young men and young women in the
STEM disciplines experienced an alarming number of negative experiences in the
classroom that were causing students to switch out of the STEM disciplines. Some of the
most commonly reported factors for switching out of the STEM pipeline included: poor
teaching; curriculum overload and overwhelming pace; inadequate help with academic
problems; inadequate preparation; loss of confidence; failing to succeed in a
hypercompetitive environment; inaccessibility of faculty, advisers, and teaching
assistants; and overt discrimination. These problems were compounded by the fact that
they were not limited to any one cross-section of STEM programs. Their study included
schools from different geographic regions, and the schools varied in terms of selectivity
and included both private and public universities.
Seymour and Hewitt's study suggests that student motivation and achievement in
engineering programs are often being undermined by classroom experiences during the
first year of college. Flight from engineering programs in the first year is a serious
concern because the students who leave during the first year are not likely to be replaced
(unlike other professions such as business and law, the undergraduate engineering degree
is often regarded as a professional degree) and few students transfer into engineering
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after the first year (National Science Board, 2008). Falling behind in the first year of an
engineering program has far-reaching consequences for students too. Falling behind in an
engineering program during this time often means overloading with difficult classes, such
as calculus and physics, in subsequent semesters or an additional year of courses.
Creating an environment that maintains or enhances student motivation during the
transition from high school to college is imperative to preserve flow within the
engineering pipeline.
Achievement Goal Theory
Overview
Motivational theorists have long worked to explain the process that leads to goaldirected activity and what factors instigate and sustain that activity over time (Pintrich &
Schunk, 2002, p. 5). While early theories explained behavior and motivation in terms of
internal drives, psychical energy, or conditioning, more contemporary theories
contextualize motivation and explore relationships between mental processes, such as
self-efficacy, and environmental factors, such as teacher feedback, in order to understand
the process of motivation. Achievement goal theory emerged from this contemporary
conception and is currently one the most prominent theories in educational research on
motivation (Covington, 2000; Elliot, 2005).
Grounded in a social-cognitive framework of motivation that views individuals as
self-organizing, proactive, reflective, and self-regulating (Pajares, 2002), achievement
goal theory situates motivation within specific settings while considering the behaviors of
the participant, the subjective experience of the learner, and the interpretation of the
learner's interactions with the environment (Vogt, 2003). Educators and researchers are
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interested in achievement goal theory because it has been both practical and predictive in
explaining the reasons and purposes that students engage in achievement-related behavior
(Fryer & Elliot, 2007; Middleton, Kaplan, & Midgley, 2004). It has also served as a
valuable tool for educators to help understand the influence of their teaching practices
and classroom environment on student motivation and learning (Meece, Anderman, &
Anderman, 2006; Turner et al., 2002).
Achievement Goal Framework
Achievement goals were first conceptualized by a group of educational
researchers that were focused on why students seemed to take one of two different
approaches when engaging a task. One approach framed ability as malleable and
incremental and the other framed ability as fixed and immutable (Ames, 1984; Dweck,
1986; Maehr, 1984; Nicholls, 1984). The malleable approach was generally seen as more
adaptive by allowing students to define failure as an opportunity to learn or master a task.
A fixed view of ability on the other hand was seen as less adaptive because it could lead
to a helpless response. In this scenario, students see failure as a statement about their own
abilities and they are less likely to engage tasks in which they do not believe they can
demonstrate competence. Researchers called this the mastery-performance distinction:
mastery approach goals, also referred to as learning goals or task goals in the literature,
frame ability as malleable and incremental; performance approach goals, also known as
ego goals or ability goals, frame ability as fixed and immutable.
Soon after the mastery-performance framework was articulated by researchers, it
became clear that a theoretical and empirical distinction within performance goals was
needed to address mixed results on performance goals (Elliot, 2005; Elliot & Church,
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1997; Middleton & Midgley, 1997). While some students seemed eager to demonstrate
competence while possessing a fixed definition of ability, other students were more
interested in avoiding the appearance of being incapable. These two different approaches
within this fixed view of ability led to the approach-avoidance distinction within
performance goals. That is, performance approach goals are focused on demonstrating
competence while performance avoidance goals are focused on avoiding the
demonstration of incompetence. These distinctions within achievement goal theory
established the trichotomous goal framework that has defined achievement goal theory
for the last decade (the trichotomous framework includes mastery approach goals,
performance approach goals, and performance avoidance goals).
Additional research on achievement goals has expanded our understanding of
these goals (Elliot, 2005). For instance, mastery approach goals emphasize learning for
the sake of learning and doing something because it has intrinsic value. Mastery approach
goals focus on an intrapersonal sense of competence to assess ability instead of a
normative standard. Concepts such as failure are seen as an opportunity to learn and
competence is achieved through effort and persistence. Performance approach goals on
the other hand emphasize demonstrating high ability relative to others and use a
normative sense of competence to make self-assessments about ability and performance.
In the performance construct failure is framed as a statement about ability and
competence is achieved by besting others or a normative standard. Performance
avoidance goals emphasize avoiding the appearance of incompetence and leaving open
the question about whether one can achieve competence.
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While the approach-avoidance distinction was originally applied to the
performance goal construct only, researchers have proposed a 2x2 framework that brings
the approach-avoidance distinction to mastery goals. This framework is similar to the
trichotomous framework with the addition of the mastery-avoidance component. The
mastery-avoidance distinction within mastery goals is a new addition to the literature and
their predictive pattern has yet to be clearly understood (Cury, Elliot, Da Fonseca, &
Moller, 2006). Mastery-avoidance goals are believed to focus on avoiding
misunderstanding, being unable to learn a specific task, losing one's skills and abilities,
and making mistakes or doing worse than previously done (Elliot, 2005; Pintrich, 2000;
Tannenbaum & Eklund, 2007).
The established trichotomous framework was used for this study with particular
attention to the potentially harmful effects of adopting a performance goal orientation. In
the literature, mastery approach goals have been consistently associated with desirable
learning outcomes such as increased persistence and performance when failure is
encountered, seeking out novel and challenging tasks, overcoming stereotype threat, and
enhancing intrinsic motivation (Ames & Archer, 1988; Aronson, Fried, & Good, 2002;
Dweck & Leggett, 1988; Rawsthorne & Elliot, 1999). Performance goals on the other
hand have been more controversial. While performance goals have been associated with
positive academic achievement in course grades, test scores, persistence, and selfefficacy (Elliot, McGregor, & Gable, 1999; Harackiewicz, Barron, Pintrich, Elliot, &
Thrash, 2002; Midgley, Kaplan, & Middleton, 2001), performance goals have been also
associated with negative outcomes such as cheating, increased anxiety, self-
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handicapping, and lower grades (Anderman, Griesinger, & Westerfield, 1998; Heyman,
Martyna, & Bhatia, 2002; Smith, 2006; Smith, 2004; Turner et al., 2002).
Achievement Goals and Transitions
Seymour and Hewitt's (1997) work painted a disturbing portrait of engineering
education in which performance classroom goal structures were in place, such as grading
on the curve and providing few opportunities for help and asking questions, and students
adopting a performance avoidance orientation soon after starting an engineering program.
For example, teachers that graded on the curve and presented material at a pace that
didn't allow for questions or follow-up with instructors promoted a performance goal
orientation within many students. In turn, students who did not 'break the curve' or grasp
content immediately were turned off to the class and therefore to engineering because
they did not believe they could demonstrate competence. Seymour and Hewitt's
interviews suggest there is reason to hope reform efforts could have an immediate effect
as many of their interviewees indicate a willingness to adapt a more constructive
motivational strategy should classroom goal structures change. These findings fit within a
larger body of research suggesting students hold multiple goals in classroom settings
(Meece et al., 2006; Midgley et al., 2001) and that goal structures within the classroom
can facilitate the maintenance of specific motivational patterns (Ames & Archer, 1988).
In their study on performance goals and goal stability across a school transition,
Middleton et al. (2004) found goal orientations to be relatively stable. However, they also
found students who were efficacious in math and subscribed to a performance-approach
goal orientation were more vulnerable to adopting a performance-avoidance goal
orientation in their math classes as they transitioned from sixth grade to seventh grade
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math. Middleton et al's research on the important role of self-efficacy during school
transitions raises questions about how students define competence during school
transitions and how students use and assess competence to make decisions about their
abilities once they are situated in their new environment. The authors speculate that
"perhaps the nature of the classroom environment is very salient for these students and
their perceptions of personal goals are more closely tied to their classroom context rather
than with characteristics with which they enter a class" (Middleton et al., 2004, p. 306).
This study approaches these issues by using measures of personal goals,
classroom goals, and self-beliefs across one of the most dynamic school transitions in
education, the transition from high school to college. In his address to the National
Academy of Engineering, MIT President Emeritus Charles M. Vest said:
as we think about the many challenges ahead [in undergraduate engineering],
it is important to remember that students are driven by passion, curiosity,
engagement, and dreams. Although we cannot know exactly what they should
be taught, we must think about the environment in which they learn and the
forces, ideas, inspiration, and empowering situations to which they are
exposed (2004, pp. 161-162).
Assumptions
In the process of developing a research study, it is important for the researcher to
state her/his assumptions regarding the subject as well as any assumptions regarding the
research design. Through this process, the researcher can acknowledge her/his
subjectivity and thus become more aware of biases so as to address those. This not only
helps the researcher become more conscious of assumptions that can affect any aspect of
the study but also allows the reader to understand the lens that the researcher is using to
conduct their research.
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General Assumptions
1. Standards for goal attainment differ for mastery and performance goals. Mastery
goals judge competence using an interpersonal standard. Performance goals assess
competence using normative and interpersonal standards.
2. Goals are not mutually exclusive. Individuals and classrooms endorse varying levels
of mastery or performance goals and multiple goals at the same time.
3. The relationship between classroom goal structures and student motivation varies
individually and by context.
4. Recruiting and retaining students, particularly women and minorities, continues to be
a problem for the STEM disciplines such as engineering.
5. The need to increase enrollment in engineering is a national problem, not merely an
individual or college problem.
6. Colleges and universities are trying to address recruiting and retention issues in the
STEM disciplines.
7. Engineering programs still face many of the same challenges that sparked reform
efforts in the 1990's.
8. Even under the best circumstances high school students interested in the STEM
disciplines may not choose a STEM discipline in College. Some degree of switching
out of the STEM disciplines between high school and college is normal.
9. The high school to college transition presents a number of unique challenges for most
college students.
10. There are limited opportunities to enter fields such as engineering. The first semester
of college is one of those critical opportunities.
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11. There are consequences for not taking engineering related courses in the first year of
college if you are considering a degree in engineering. Consequences include course
overloads to make up lost time, summer school, and/or an extra year of classes.
Assumptions Regarding Quantitative Methodology
1. There is an objective reality that can be measured and understood.
2. Reality can be generalizable.
3. Quantitative methodology can be used to infer relationships.
Purpose
The purpose of this research is to examine the relationship between engineering
students' achievement goals and their classroom experience during a dynamic period
when the student must make a critical decision about whether or not to pursue an
undergraduate degree in engineering.
Justification for the Study
This study extended existing knowledge about engineering students as they
transition from high school to college. While a great deal of attention has been placed on
increasing the size of the engineering applicant pool, little has been done to examine the
effects of various reform efforts on student learning and motivation. On a more practical
side, this study aims to improve practitioners' understanding of the relationship between
classroom practices and student motivation. Furthermore, the high school to college
transition is a critical junction within the engineering pipeline, as there are relatively few
entry points for the aspiring engineer. Better understanding of student motivation during
this dynamic period contributed to existing knowledge and efforts to improve conditions
for students as they transition from high school to college. Ideally this project encouraged
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more conversations between high school teachers and college faculty about how they can
sustain student motivation during this critical transition. This study also tested the ability
of web-based surveys over a dynamic period when many students are physically moving
from one location to another.
Research Questions
1. How is the motivation of high-achieving high school students affected by the high
school to college transition as they pursue an engineering degree?
2. What do students report as their personal motivation and perception of the
motivational climate across the transition from high school to college?
3. How do students' perceptions of the environment relate to personal motivation?
4. Are achievement goals and academic-related perceptions, beliefs and strategies
predictive of whether or not a student continues studying engineering?
5. Are there gender differences in student motivation during the transition to
undergraduate engineering programs?

Definitions
very study has definitions that need to be clarified so that the researcher and the
reader have a common understanding of the terms used in the study.
Achievement Goals - Achievement goals are the purposes for behavior that are
perceived or pursued in a competence-relevant setting. The achievement goal construct
includes mastery goals (also called learning goals or task goals) and performance goals
(also called ego goals or ability goals). Mastery goals emphasize developing one's
competence, learning for the sake of learning, and mastering a task because it has
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intrinsic value. Performance goals are focused on demonstrating competence, known as
performance approach goals, or avoiding the demonstration of incompetence, known as
performance avoidance goals.
Goal Structures - Various classroom- and school-level policies and practices that
make mastery or performance goals salient, as well as the explicit goal-related messages
teachers communicate to their students.
Science. Technology. Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) - The primary,
secondary, and higher education fields or disciplines within science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics. Classes in these fields include, but are not limited to:
physics, calculus, computer science, integrated math and science classes, introductory
engineering courses, statistics, biology, and chemistry.
High-Achieving Students - In this study, the term "high-achieving students" is
defined using two different markers; SAT score and grades. Students scoring in the 90th
percentile, or a minimum score of 670, on the Math I SAT test and those that report an
"A" average in the high school class that represented their experience and knowledge
with engineering were defined as high-achieving.
Self-Efficacy - People's judgments of their capabilities to organize and execute
courses of action required to attain designated types of performances (Bandura, 1986).
Limitations
All research has its limitations. In order to accurately interpret data, these
limitations must be described in as much detail as possible.
Diversity of Academic Backgrounds
Students interested in engineering come from a number of different backgrounds.
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Some come from families where one or more parents are engineers; others attended
magnet schools that are specifically designed to feed undergraduate STEM programs;
some are home schooled and have spent little time in formal classroom; whereas others
may have taken one or more STEM courses at a local college or university.
Interpretations and conclusions about how a student's background influences subsequent
behavior should be tempered by the fact that students bring a wide variety of experiences
with them to college. These experiences influence their decision to study engineering in
ways that are difficult to understand and quantify.
Undergraduate En2ineering Courses and Programs
Engineering reform efforts are still underway including a discussion among
educators about whether or not undergraduate engineering degrees should be considered
professional degrees. Furthermore, new undergraduate and graduate engineering
programs are emerging every year, and colleges and universities are exploring ways to
take an interdisciplinary approach to engineering. This wave of reform within
engineering education makes it increasingly difficult to determine which courses are
required for a career in engineering; physics and calculus are the traditional gate keepers
of majoring in engineering.
Sample Size
Participants in this study were selected because of their interest in pursuing an
engineering degree at a selective New England engineering college. The sample for this
study mirrored national selective engineering admission trends, including the trend of
enrolling significantly more men than women with relatively few minority students.
Attrition is expected between the two survey points: spring term senior year in high
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school, and the end of the first semester of the first year in college. A limitation of the
study is that attrition of the original sample makes the sample not large enough to detect
statistically significant differences. Measures taken to try and ensure an adequate sample
size are described in Chapter 3.
Respondent's View
The PALS instrument investigates personal attitudes, beliefs, strategies, and
achievement goals along with perceptions of goal structures within a course that they
believe is a prerequisite for studying engineering or a required engineering class. Because
schools offer a variety of engineering courses and prerequisites for engineering courses
one challenge is to determine if the response is based on the respondent's attitudes toward
a specific class or the discipline in general. Because many of these students are just
beginning to develop their own understanding of what being an engineer means,
inferences made regarding all engineering courses should be made with caution.
Summary
This chapter outlines research questions and rationale for the study, relevant
definitions of the terms, and a brief description of the limitations. The next chapter will
build on this foundation by discussing the theoretical perspectives for this problem
through relevant and related literature.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
The high school to college transition is a difficult time for all students because it
is a unique period developmentally and culturally (Chickering & Reisser, 1993; Evans,
Forney, & Guido-DiBrito, 1998; Upcraft, Gardner, & Barefoot, 2005). From a
psychological perspective self-efficacy and self-worth are crucial to well-being and
transitions such as that from high school to college can be a threat to those self-beliefs
(Covington, 2002; Larose, Ratelle, Guay, Senecal, & Harvey, 2006; Schlossberg, Waters,
& Goodman, 1995). Researchers have pointed out this transition can be particularly
difficult for engineering students (Heyman et al., 2002; Marra & Bogue, 2006; Seymour
& Hewitt, 1997). Even high achieving students who consider the STEM disciplines as a
college major report this transition to be difficult. Moreover, historically
underrepresented groups in engineering such as young women and minorities face a
number of additional burdens that are related to gender and ethnicity (Bell, Spencer,
Iserman, & Logel, 2003; Ceyer et al., 1999; Murphy, Steel, & Gross, 2007; Rosser,
1997). To address these concerns and others, there have been serious attempts at reform
in engineering education. However, it is not clear that these reform efforts have resulted
in changes (Boylan, 2005; Sheppard, Macatangay, Colby, Sullivan, & Shulman, 2008). In
examining these efforts, motivation theory may help us to understand some of the
challenges students face as they enter STEM disciplines in college and what educators
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can do to enhance student motivation across this dynamic transition. This study uses
achievement goal theory to explore this difficult but important transition for engineering
students.
The High School to College Transition
The high school to college transition is widely regarded as one of the most
difficult and dynamic school transitions for young men and women. Students often "feel
stripped of their social identities by the move to college, having lost the social identity
moorings afforded by parents' place in the community and by their own place in their
high schools and among their peers" (Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991, p. 174). While
support mechanisms exist on many college campuses to address such challenges (Kuh,
Kinzie, Schuh, Whitt, & Associates, 2005; Upcraft et al, 2005), engineering students
often face a number of classroom challenges that are unique to the STEM fields
(Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). When these challenges are combined with normal
development during this difficult transition, it's no surprise that students in the
engineering pipeline are most likely to change their decision to pursue an engineering
degree between their senior year in high school and the end of the first year in college
(Astin & Astin, 1993; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). These researchers also report a
significant number of students depart at the end of the second year.
Rite of Passage
In his landmark book about college retention, Tinto (1993) uses Van Gennep's
(1960) Rites of Passage as a conceptual framework to explore the high school to college
transition. The Rites of Passage model was originally based on rites of passage within
tribal societies. These passages happen throughout one's life and can be constructive
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mechanisms for growth and maintaining social stability. Ideally, rites of passage help
individuals and their communities through normal life 'crises' such as birth, the transition
from childhood to adulthood, and death. While rites of passage are not limited to these
events they are generally characterized by three stages: separation, transition, and
incorporation. During the separation phase the individual leaves their family or
community, such as when a student prepares to go off to college. Separation is not only
physical but developmental. For instance, the student will be leaving home to live oncampus or an apartment and they are no longer viewed as a child in the eyes of their
family or community. Instead, in many cases, they are a young adult who is preparing to
strike out on their own for the first time. The transition phase involves crossing a border,
which can be physical, ceremonial, or symbolic. In the case of our high school graduate,
she packs up her bags, says her goodbyes, and heads off to college for orientation. By
leaving home and participating in orientation events such as the welcoming address by
the Dean of Students, this student has taken steps to transition away from home and
childhood. Ideally she is able to take steps to incorporate herself into their new
community. In the case of the college student, she sets up her residence hall room, signs
up for classes and clubs, and begins to establish relationships with faculty and peers.
Over time she is not only incorporated into the community but she begins to alter the
environment through her interactions with others.
While individuals may experience these stages differently (and even float back
and forth between the stages), it's normal for the individual to experience feelings of
weakness and isolation "having given up the norms and beliefs of past associations and
not yet having adopted those appropriate to membership in a new community" (Van
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Gennep, 1960, p. 93). Tinto (1993) writes that the first year in college is especially
important because of its long-term effects on persistence and goals. Tinto's research
shows that students are more likely to abandon their academic goals and their institution
when their goals are reduced or weakened during this period. When students are not able
to incorporate into their new communities, a downward spiral can begin which is
difficult to turn around.
Tinto (1993) goes on to write that there is a complex relationship during this
period where "the relationship between effort and gain is not simply a function of student
ability, but a reflection of student involvement in the college setting" (p. 71). Tinto's
theory holds that there is a relationship between student motivation, learning, and
persistence and the types of interactions students have with their peers and faculty.
Institutions that encourage involvement and therefore incorporation are much more likely
to see motivated students that are willing to invest in their goals and thus persist than
those institutions that discourage involvement.
In a self-report study involving 400 University of California Berkeley
undergraduates, Covington (2002) found that student interest and curiosity in learning
increased incrementally from elementary to high school, with a slight dip in middle
school, and then dropped precipitously after entering college. Considering Tinto's model,
this does not come as a surprise when acknowledge the challenges facing new college
students. What is surprising is that Covington found that many new college students are
often busy competing against each other as they begin trying to incorporate themselves
into their new environment. "The situation approaches the crudest of ironies: Students
believe themselves to possess to a decreasing degree the very quality of mind and ability
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that becomes increasingly critical in their test of their self-worth" (Covington, 2002, p.
187).
Self-Beliefs and Change
Bandura's (1986) social cognitive theory frames assessments of self worth within
a series of interactions between personal factors, behaviors, and environmental events
(Bandura called these determents). His theory holds that these interactions are dynamic
with each determent influencing the other (see Figure 2.1). The relationship between
these interactions is more than just cause and effect. These interactions go back and forth
with each determent influencing the other over time. Individuals in this framework are
proactively engaged in their own development and they are self-organizing, reflective,
and self-regulating (Schunk & Pajares, 2005).

Behavior

Environment

Person

Figure 2.1: Model of Triadic Reciprocality (Bandura, 1986)
The behavioral-personal factor interaction can be described during the high school
to college transition using the personal factor self-efficacy. Bandura (1986) defined selfefficacy as a personal judgment about whether one can succeed at a particular task. When
a student is confronted with a task they have to ask themselves whether or not they have
the capacity to master the task. How they respond to this question will likely determine
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the amount of effort and persistence they will put into the task (Bandura, 1997). In turn,
students reflect on their own progress which can have the effect of enhancing selfefficacy if the behavior leads to desirable outcomes or decrease one's sense of selfefficacy if the behavior leads to undesirable outcomes. For example, students are
routinely given a placement test during orientation to assess their math and science skills.
Practitioners that want to increase self-efficacy may choose to start the exam with easy
questions. As students successfully answer questions (behavior), confidence in their
ability grows (personal factory-self-efficacy). In turn, this high sense of self-efficacy
leads the student to persist (behavior) as questions get harder. On the other hand, students
could be given a test that begins with the hardest questions. Students try the first problem
(behavior) and after failing to complete several problems develop a lower sense of selfefficacy. In turn, this lower sense of self-efficacy leads the student to stop trying to
answer questions (behavior) including questions that they might have been able to answer
had they had a high sense of self-efficacy. Pajares (2002) writes that self-efficacy beliefs
touch virtually every aspect of motivation and people's lives, "unless people believe that
their actions can produce the outcomes they desire, they have little incentive to act or to
persevere in the face of difficulties."
One challenge facing practitioners is that students often behave according to these
beliefs, which may or may not be an accurate gauge of their capabilities. Undermining a
high but fragile sense of self-efficacy can actually cause one to under-perform or to
completely avoid tasks later on for which the person has already demonstrated cognitive
ability (Deci & Ryan, 2002). In the case of 'smart girls,' Dweck (2000) describes a
phenomenon in which girls are praised for their intelligence and goodness. She indicates
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that the problem with this approach is that it is often used to boost self-esteem in the
short-term. Dweck argues that too much praise can cause young girls to develop a fixed
view of ability which can undermine persistence when they are later faced with a
challenge that exceeds what they believe to be their capacity. Instead of putting in more
effort to overcome difficulties and challenges in the classroom, Dweck reports these girls
may be more likely to avoid tasks altogether because they do not believe that they have
the capacity to succeed. This is concerning for young women who are considering a
degree in engineering because the first year curriculum is often defined by tasks that are
challenging and/or novel (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997).
Bandura (1997) writes that self-efficacy beliefs can be formed from multiple
sources and that social persuasion by teachers, peers, and faculty is just one of those
sources. According to Bandura the most powerful source comes from students themselves
and their own interpretations of their experiences. In established settings these
experiences can help with desirable behaviors when successful experiences outnumber
the occasional failure. Transitions present a new problem for students because there are
so many unknowns. Students do not know whether successful strategies and behaviors of
the past will work in the new environment. They are not familiar with their teacher's
expectations and they may not be aware of the college's support system if they encounter
problems. This leads students to be sensitive to what others say and do in new
environments. As students recalibrate beliefs about their abilities there is a window for
changing those beliefs that is not always present within established settings. While
successful experiences can help bring about stability and continuity to self-beliefs,
negative experiences can lead to short-term or long-term shifts that are undesirable.
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Seymour and Hewitt's (1997) interviews highlight how damaging failures can be to selfefficacy and self-esteem during the high school to college transition:
I won a science fair in the 12th grade, and had gone to New York, and thought
I was the scientist of the world-or at least, very bright. And then, when I
didn't do very well in the first engineering class, I completely lost faith in
myself. I believed for the very first time, that I was stupid, (p 82)
In the weed-out courses, they make the exams so needlessly difficult that
people just drop out. They study as hard as they can, go to class every day, try
to get their homework, and then they take the exam and get a 65 on it-and the
class average is 63. And it makes you feel terrible... (p. 111)
It is very competitive, but they only look at the top grades-and the rest are
kind of lumped together over there. They just write them off. They just look at
the top, and everyone else has to fend for themselves. And that made it very
difficult-I mean, it definitely lowers your self-esteem-to be just forgotten
about as one of the lesser beings... I mean, if someone had given me some
indication that, even with a C, I could have pulled through, I think I'd have
had a better chance, (p. 110)
From these interviews we see how important competence is to self-beliefs and
how perceptions of competence in new environments can facilitate stability and change
within self-beliefs and behaviors.
Student Development
Questions about one's ability to master tasks take on an additional burden during
the high school to college transition because of when this transition happens
developmentally and culturally. While support mechanisms and perceptions of the
environment play an important role in fostering personal beliefs about one's abilities,
students are also beginning to take on additional responsibilities related to adulthood
during this transition. Decisions about careers and relationships take on new meaning as
students move through late adolescence to young adulthood and they provide an
important backdrop to understanding their choices, when they persist, and how much
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effort they put into a task. Chickering's (1993) theory of identity development has
emerged as one of the most referenced theories on college student development and
provides insight into achievement-related behaviors during this unique period in life.
In this theory of identity development, Chickering uses seven vectors to describe
"major constellations of development" (Chickering & Reisser, 1993, p. 44). The seven
vectors are: developing competence; managing emotions; moving through autonomy
toward interdependence; developing mature interpersonal relationships; establishing
identity; developing purpose; and developing integrity. Instead of using the word stages,
which indicates linear moment, Chickering uses the word vectors because:
Movement along any one [vector] can occur at different rates and can interact
with movement along the others. Each step from 'lower' to 'higher' brings
more awareness, skill, confidence, complexity, stability, and integration but
does not rule out an accidental or intentional return to ground already
traversed (pp. 34-35).
Ideally growth along these vectors allows for flexibility and the ability to adapt when
unexpected barriers appear. For example, Chickering notes that an increased sense of
competence leads to more open and energetic action in terms of learning and
development. Increased competence also facilitates greater readiness to take risks and
greater willingness to persist when faced with challenging tasks.
Failing to achieve competence within Chickering's student developmental model
is normal and can prove to be either a minor setback or devastating as growth along other
vectors can be dependent on achieving some level of academic, social, or physical
competence. For instance, developing purpose "entails an increasing ability to be
intentional, to assess interests and options, to clarify goals, to make plans, and to persist
despite obstacles" (p. 209). If a student fails to achieve academic competence during the
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first year it's reasonable to assume that this student may become confused about their
career aspirations and consider changing or down- grading their goals.
Chickering and Reisser (1993) believe colleges and universities can enhance
student motivation and development along the seven vectors in a number of ways. These
include: creating classrooms that promote student participation and encourage studentfaculty relationships; being flexible and open to different teaching strategies; encouraging
student involvement in learning; and putting in place support programs and services that
help students develop. Chickering's theory helps researchers understand how to enhance
student motivation by helping us frame elements of student motivation within a broader
conversation about identity and how identity develops from late adolescence to young
adulthood, and specifically across the high school to college transition.
Reform in Engineering Education
Research suggests that there are a number of reasons why qualified engineering
applicants depart from engineering during the high school to college transition. From
chilly classroom climates and inadequate high school preparation policy makers have had
many reasons to be focused on reforming engineering education (National Academy of
Sciences, 2007; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). While reform is not a new concept to
engineering education, the last decade has seen sweeping reform efforts including
changes to ABET accreditation criteria; ABET is the accreditor of postsecondary degreegranting programs in engineering (Lattuca et al., 2006). These reform efforts have been
largely centered on improving learning outcomes which, in turn, has raised questions
related to student motivation and whether STEM classrooms are environments that
enhance student learning and motivation.
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In his essay on engineering education reform Seely (2005) writes that reform
efforts within engineering have been constant. Since the Morrill Land Grant Act of 1857
shifted engineering education from shop floors and construction sites to classrooms,
educators and policy makers have been focused on a set of questions concerning
"curricula, how long engineering education should last, how much specialization there
should be at the undergraduate level, how to prepare students for careers that include both
technical and managerial tracks, and how to meet the needs and expectations of society "
(p. 125). Despite a great deal of research on these topics it remains clear that a significant
number of qualified students leave the engineering pipeline (Huang et al., 2000; Rosser,
1995; Stewart et al., 2007; Strenta et al., 1994; Valian, 1994; Williams & Ceci, 2007).
Classroom Climate
Few theories about the important connection between the classroom environment
and its influence on student learning and motivation have drawn as much attention as
Hall's and Sandler's (1982) theory of the "chilly classroom climate." Their theory holds
that classroom environments can be created such that they systematically work to keep
women from fulfilling their personal, academic, and professional goals. Using stories
from their own lives and those of other women, along with anecdotes and a review of the
existing literature, Hall and Sandler created a long list of characteristics that define a
chilly classroom climate. These include: discouraging women's participation in class;
preventing women from seeking help outside of class; causing women to drop classes or
switch majors; making disparaging comments about women; making comment
disparaging women's intellectual abilities; implying that women lack commitment;
making comments about women's physical attributes or appearance; disparaging
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women's professional accomplishments; making sexist jokes; ridiculing scholarship that
explores women's perceptions and feelings; and making direct sexual overtures to
women.
Less obvious characteristics of the chilly climate were identified by Hall and
Sandler as well. These characteristics include teachers making eye contact more often
with men; nodding, gesturing, and generally encouraging responses from men more often
than woman; using a patronizing or impatient tone when speaking to women; appearing
more attentive, such as leaning forward, when male students speak but not when females
students speak; giving men detailed instructions on an assignment while doing the
assignment for women; calling on men more often than women; calling male students by
name more often than female students; interrupting women students or allowing them to
be interrupted by peers more often than men; asking men higher order questions that
require critical thinking; and using classroom examples that reflect stereotyped roles such
as referring to a doctor as "he" and a secretary as "she."
Ten years after publishing their finding, researchers still found many of these
same problems still exist. For example, Sadker and Sadker (1994) reviewed teacher
response time to questions in math classes. In response to the question, "How long do
you wait for students to answer a question?" they report that boys were given
significantly more time to respond to questions than girls. An excerpt from the book
Failing at Fairness:
"Okay, class, get ready for your next problem. Mr. Warren has four cash
registers. Each register weighs thirteen kilograms. How many kilograms
do the registers weigh altogether? Linda?"
The teacher waits half a second. Linda looks down at her book and twists
her hair. She says nothing in the half-second allotted to her.
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"Michael?"
The teacher waits two seconds. Michael is looking down at the book. The
teacher waits two more seconds. Michael says, "Fifty-two?"
Good. Exactly right." (Sadker & Sadker, 1994, p. 58)
Sadker and Sadker also report that boys were eight times more likely to call out responses
during class without raising their hand than girls; girls are more likely than boys to be
told to raise their hands if they call out an answer; boys are called on more often than
girls; smart girls are less likely to be called upon than smart boys; reactions, responses,
and feedback for boys is more likely to come in the form of constructive feedback while
girls are more likely to receive token praise; boys are more likely to be addressed actively
and directly when they act out than girls; and text books are more likely to use boycentered stories, characters, and references than girl centered stories, characters, and
references. Twenty years after Sandler's and Hall's chilly climate was introduced and a
decade after Sadker's and Sadker's work, many of these issues are still prominent
(Engineering, 2008; Extraordinary Women Engineers, 2005).
The significance of the chilly classroom climate is that it can impact the
conceptualization of one's abilities and choices. While a general "warming" of many
classrooms has been attributed to increasing women's participation in fields that have
been traditionally dominated by men such as medicine, business, and law, over the last
twenty years engineering has proven to be much more resistant. Furthermore, researchers
report that practices such as hyper-competitive grading have a negative impact on men as
well (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). For example, Seymour and Hewitt write that both men
and women in the STEM pipeline routinely report poor teaching practices, harsh grading,
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overwhelming pace, and lost confidence as reasons why they switched from engineering.
Instead of motivating students, many engineering programs and classrooms are still
employing classroom strategies that have been identified as actively undermining
motivation and flow within the engineering pipeline.
Changes in Accreditation
In 1997, ABET responded to these reports by adopting new standards for
accreditation called Engineering Criteria 2000 or EC2000. EC2000 switched the focus of
accreditation from performance and what ought to be taught, to demonstrating what
students were learning (Lattuca et al., 2006). In essence, ABET changed its accreditation
criteria from a performance orientation to a mastery orientation. Instead of requiring
faculty to teach specific courses and content, engineering schools were asked to show
evidence of student learning and task engagement by measuring learning outcomes.
Instead of creating a specific road map for what knowledge should be known and applied
to solve problems (engineering at a fundamental level is about solving problems),
EC2000 created an accreditation process that was much more open ended and allowed
institutions to explore a variety of ways to achieve their educational mission.
Evidence regarding these reform efforts has been mixed. The Engineering
Change study (Lattuca et al., 2006) and articles such as Murray's (2004), If I'm happy
can this be an electrical engineering school? suggest engineering education reform
efforts are starting to address some of the concerns that were outlined by researchers over
the last twenty years and that student motivation is being enhanced. Among their
findings, the Engineering Change (Lattuca et al., 2006) study found engineering students
to be more actively engaged in their learning and that faculty demonstrated a deeper
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commitment to improving teaching practices compared to their 1994 counterparts. In
addition, students report more constructive feedback on the coursework and more
opportunities for collaborative learning. These are important elements for enhancing
student motivation.
While such features suggest an environment that enhances student motivation,
women and minorities continue to enroll at the same rates they did ten years ago (Boylan,
2005) and a recent report by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
reports that change within engineering classrooms is happening far more slowly than
originally hoped (Sheppard et al., 2008). The Carnegie report argues that engineering
education is still largely framed around theory and acquisition of technical knowledge.
For example, labs continue to be treated as applications that follow the learning of theory.
The typical lab involves applying a specific method to address a narrowly defined
problem. Students who are able to successfully apply the theory that they were taught in
class pass the lab. The Carnegie report argues that these labs often fail to enhance student
motivation and that they are a missed opportunity. Instead, labs should support the
integration and synthesis of knowledge, the development of persistence, the skills needed
to solve problems, and promote collaboration (Sheppard et al., 2008, p. 6). Labs should
create multiple opportunities to succeed and open the door for students to apply their own
interests. Such labs would enhance student motivation by allowing students to pull
together knowledge from different classes while tapping intrinsic interests.
High-Achieving Students
Questions about the effectiveness of these reform efforts remain in place partly
because recruiting and retaining students who are interested in engineering remains a
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problem (Boylan, 2005; Dahleh, 2007). This includes groups such as women who have
been specifically targeted for recruitment as well as high-achieving high school students
who actively demonstrate the talent, skills, drive, and interest to complete a college level
engineering program. While it is important for faculty to keep their eyes open to students
who are suddenly 'turned on' to engineering, faculty should be keenly aware of how they
can support high-achieving students that demonstrate an interest in engineering. Instead
of filtering students out during critical school transitions, faculty should be focused, at a
minimum, on maintaining flow within the pipeline.
If we define high-achieving engineering students as those that have scored a 670
or higher on the Math I test of the SAT, the College Board (2008) reports that there are
approximately 18,431 high school students in the US who are interested in studying
engineering (see Table 2.1). Of these students, approximately 80 percent self-report a
cumulative A- average or higher. These students come from a wide range of
backgrounds. While most come from families earning $80,000 or more, there are over
800 students in this pool that come from families below the federal poverty line with
family incomes below $20,000. High-achieving high school students are most likely to be
White (66%) or Asian (21%) and there are significantly more males (83%) than females
(17%).
While the top engineering programs in the country (MIT, CalTech, Olin,
Stanford, Cooper Union, etc.) are able to use slightly higher SAT scores, such as a 700
for application requirements, college board officials report that a 640-650 range for
women and 660-690 range for men are considered sufficient for many selective
engineering programs when different demographic factors are considered. These
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demographic factors include: gender; ethnicity, first generation status, and socioeconomic background. In this study, 670 was used to help define high achieving students.
Academic grades were used as a second marker to help define high-achieving students.
For the purposes of this study, students needed to report an A average in the high school
class that best reflected their knowledge and experience of engineering.
Table 2.1
2008 College Board Data: Math Score of 670 or Higher with Interest in Engineering
SAT I
SAT II
Math
Critical
Writing
(M)
Total
%
Male
Female
(CR)
3,089
Number of Students
15,339
621
717
18,431

SAT I
Writing
(W)
610

%
83%
17%
0%

Male
15,339
0
0

Female
0
3,089
0

SAT I
CR
618
637
653

SAT I
M
717
717
697

SAT I
W
603
643
577

%

Male

Female

SAT I
CR

SAT I
M

SAT I
W

60
3,912
346
332
69
517
12,099
600
496

0%
21%
2%
2%
0%
3%
66%
3%
3%

48
3,156
276
290
59
422
10,213
469
406

12
755
70
42
10
95
1,884
131
90

620
593
614
601
609
612
632
604
628

715
728
705
705
703
707
714
718
721

601
600
609
586
588
597
614
606
617

Family's Income

Total

%

Male

Female

Less than $10,000
About $10,000 to
$20,000
About $20,000 to
$30,000
About $30,000 to
$40,000
About $40,000 to
$50,000
About $50,000 to
$60,000

384

2%

285

99

SAT I
CR
564

SAT I
M
725

SAT I
W
582

499

3%

402

97

580

722

586

496

3%

411

84

579

713

574

595

3%

496

99

603

712

591

646

4%

536

110

602

713

592

818

4%

680

138

618

713

Gender
Male
Female
Gender: no response

Total
15,339
3,089
3

Ethnic Group
American
Indian/Alaskan
Asian
AfricanAmerican/Black
Mexican American
Puerto Rican
Other Hispanic
White
Other ethnic group
No response

Total
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Table 2.1 (continued)
About $60,000 to
$70,000
About $70,000 to
$80,000
About $80,000 to
$100,000
More than $100,000
No Response

Grade Point Average
GPA: A+
GPA: A
GPA: AGPA: B+
GPA:B
GPA: BGPA: C+
GPA:C
GPA: CGPA: D+
GPA: D
GPA: E or F
No Response

806

4%

686

120

622

714

600

958

5%

813

145

625

713

605

1,974
N/A
5,910

11%

1,680
N/A
4,809

266
N/A
1,101

625
N/A
625

714
N/A
720

610

Female
949
1,278
514
161
60
16
6
4
3
0
1
0
97

SAT I
CR
652
628
608
590
583
575
585
584
565
603
504
637
598

SAT I
M
726
720
712
706
705
700
700
705
708
705
732
710
725

Total
3,903
6,883
3,965
1,814
902
280
101
51
13
4
5
3
507

32%

%
21%
37%
22%
10%
5%
2%
1%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
3%

Male
2,954
5,605
3,450
1,651
842
264
95
47
10
4
4
3
410

609
N/A
615
SAT I
W
643
619
595
575
563
551
543
562
547
610
528
600
592

Classroom experiences vary greatly for these high-achieving students. They range
from cooperative learning experiences where they might be teamed up in smaller groups
with a wide range of abilities in the group (Huss, 2006), to highly selective boarding
schools that teach college level math and science courses during the senior year (e.g.
Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology: http://www.tjhsst.edu).
Patrick, Gentry, and Owen (2006) write that the ideal gifted student is committed
to developing their competence and understanding. They are intrinsically motivated by
the subject in front of them and they are comfortable asking questions of their peers and
teachers when they do not understand a concept or need clarification. They are not afraid
to pursue a subject because of what others might think and they do not base their
competency on normative standard or by beating their classmates. They enjoy
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challenging tasks and do not shy away from novel Ones. They help their classmates and
relish the opportunity to learn something new. They persist when faced with failure and
are willing to change strategies to achieve their aims. They have a high sense of selfefficacy that is stable across transitions and their sense of self worth does not rest on
'being the best' or 'breaking the curve,' Ideally these students experience significant
learning and achievement.
While this caricature may be the ideal, Arnold's (1995) work with valedictorians
paints a much more complicated picture. Arnold's 14 year study of 15 high school
valedictorians examined the nature of academic success, and its effect on career choices
and individual's personal lives. Arnold found the valedictorians in her study to be wellrounded and well-adjusted as a group. They played by the rules and worked hard. Most of
them attributed success to hard work. While these findings suggest elements for a stable
goal orientation and a high sense of self-efficacy, Arnold found her valedictorians
struggling with a number of competing goals like many other college students. For
example, decisions about academic major and possible careers weighed on the minds of
many of Arnold's valedictorians well after the first year of college and positive and
negative experiences with peers and faculty often played a pivotal role in making
decisions about when to persist in the face of difficulty and how much effort should be
invested to achieve certain goals (Arnold, 2000).
Research on high achieving students and self-efficacy supports Arnold's findings
and suggests there is considerable variation within high-achieving students (Patrick et al.,
2006). Because engineering courses in college courses have often been defined by
practices such as grading on the curve, high achieving students are often pitted against
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each other for a limited number of positive responses to the question, "Am I capable of
solving this physics problem?" In this context, many high achieving students are forced
to answer the question "No" because of the grading scheme. This feedback is particularly
concerning for young women in engineering because they often report a lower sense of
self-efficacy than young men when controlling for ability (Hutchison, Follman, Sumpter,
& Bodner, 2005a; Marra & Bogue, 2006).
Young Women and Engineering
Over the past thirty years women have made great strides toward closing the
achievement gap between men and women in higher education. Women now make up 57
percent of the total U.S. undergraduate population and a growing number of women can
be found in fields that have been traditionally dominated by men, such as law and
medicine, with further gains expected through 2015 (Chronicle of Higher Education,
2006; National Center for Educational Statistics, 2006). Despite these gains, complex
challenges remain in higher education as women continue to enroll in undergraduate
engineering programs at significantly lower rates than their male counterparts even
though they constitute some of the most highly qualified entrants (National Academy of
Sciences, 2007). Women currently earn twenty percent of the bachelor's degrees in
engineering and there has been little change over the last ten years; in 1997 women
comprised eighteen percent of the engineering degrees awarded (Gibbons, 2005; National
Center for Education Statistics, 2007). The lack of progress for women in engineering is
troubling and has left many to wonder why there has been little improvement.
One theory relates to the hypercompetitive classroom environment and the
development of a performance orientation. While young men and women both face a
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number of challenges in environment with limited rewards, feminists and
multiculturalists point out that definitions of self can make this particularly difficult for
those who hold an interconnected or relational sense of self. When one subscribes to an
interconnected sense of self, as many women and non-white persons do, there is a
"fundamental connectedness of human beings to each other... [T]he relationship between
the self and others features the person not as separate from the social context but as more
connected and less differentiated from others" (Markus & Kitayama, 1991, p. 227). "The
drive for achievement in an interdependent context may have some very different aspects
from the motive for achievement in an independent cultural context. ... [For example,]
pushing oneself ahead of others and actively seeking success does not appear to be
universally valued" (Markus & Kitayama, 1991, p. 241). Not surprising then, feminist
scholars write that "models of college learning and interaction that feature individual,
isolated, competitive, impersonal, and success-oriented ideologies and practices provide
poor matches with relational development" (Arnold, 2003, p. 297). This is concerning
because fields such as engineering have been traditionally defined by competitive
practices such as grading on the curve and posting grades publicly.
A common metaphor used by researchers, educators, and policy makers to explain
how to understand low enrollment by women and minorities is that of a pipeline; increase
the size of the pipeline, or the number of young women who are interested in pursuing an
engineering degree, and there should be more female engineers coming out the other end.
As useful as this metaphor has been, recent research has shown this trend to be more
complicated than initially thought. For example, the latest high school academic
indicators support the assertion that girls have the capacity to succeed in engineering at
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the undergraduate level (i.e., the size of the pipeline is relatively good): 94% of girls and
91% of boys take biology, 64% of girls and 57% of boys take chemistry, 26% of girls and
32% of boys take physics, and 64% of girls and 60% of boys take algebra II (Huang et
al., 2000). Despite high enrollment in high school math and science courses the trend
among young women's preferences for studying undergraduate engineering has been
low, mirroring that of their male counterparts for over twenty years, but at one-fifth the
scale (see Figure 2.2).
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Figure 2.2: Percentage of Freshmen Women and Men Planning to Major in Engineering
(graph created by Boylan, 2005)
In addition, women are more likely to switch out of engineering than men; 42% of
women complete their engineering degree compared to 62% of men (Burke, 2007; Litzer,
Lange, & Mody, 2006). In order to develop our understanding of reform efforts currently
underway and whether or not these long-standing challenges are being addressed, we
need to assess student motivation, including any gender differences, across this important
transition.
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Achievement Goal Theory
Achievement goal theory has become one of the preeminent approaches for
understanding student motivation. Achievement goal theory frames student motivation
within a conversation that is focused on students' reasons for engaging in achievementrelated activities and seeks to explain how student beliefs and perceptions of the
environment influence behavioral outcomes such as choice, persistence, and effort
(Ames, 1984; Dweck, 1985; Elliot, 2005; Maehr, 1984; Nicholls, 1984). While a great
deal of research has been done on achievement goal related outcomes, few studies have
attempted to conduct longitudinal studies using achievement goal theory (Fryer & Elliot,
2007; Middleton et al., 2004; Smith, 2004).
Achievement goals in this study are framed using the trichotomous framework of
mastery approach goals, performance approach goals, and performance avoidance goals.
Mastery approach goals focus on engaging tasks because they have intrinsic value.
Successful outcomes, such as achieving competence, are accomplished using
intrapersonal- or task-based standards. Performance goals are oriented towards
demonstrating competence, or at a minimum, leaving the question of competence
unanswered. In this model, performance approach goals focus on besting others while
performance avoidance goals focus on not demonstrating incompetence. In achievement
goal theory individuals may subscribe to a particular goal orientation or cognitive
framework. Students may also adopt and change their goals to reflect the goal structure
they perceive in the classroom. While mastery and performance approach goals have
been associated with desirable learning outcomes such as increased persistence and
effort, most educators and researchers agree that students adopting performance
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avoidance goals in the short-term or long-term are rarely, if ever, associated with
desirable learning outcomes (Covington, 2000; Midgley et al., 2001; Smith, 2006).
Achievement goal theorists have pointed out that personal goal orientations, while
relatively stable over time, can be influenced by goals found in the classroom
environment (Ames, 1992; Kaplan, Middleton, Urdan, & Midgley, 2002a). These
perceived goals are called classroom goal structures in the literature, and they are
generally made up of a "constellation of instructional strategies" in the classroom (Turner
et al., 2002, p. 90). When perceived by the student, these instructional strategies work to
influence student's goals by making specific kinds of goals more or less salient (Meece et
al., 2006). For example, when teachers stress effort and understating, students are more
likely to adopt mastery-oriented goals. When teachers stress competition for limited
rewards and normative comparisons of ability, students are more likely to adopt
performance-oriented goals. While perceptions of classroom goal structures have been
shown to influence the adoption of certain goals, classroom goal structures have not been
consistently related to academic outcomes such as good grades (Kaplan et al., 2002a).
Achievement Goal Stability
In their research on achievement goal stability, Fryer and Elliot (2007) write that
there are a number of reasons why we would expect achievement goals to be stable over
time. For instance, established personality characteristics and consistent evaluative
structures in the classroom are reasons why we might expect the emergence of a stable
"process of goal pursuit and regulation" (p. 700). Similarly, there are many reasons why
we might expect goals to change. While antecedent experiences remain an important
component in terms of goal stability, rarely do we see identical contexts over time.
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Students face a number of environmental influences at any given moment and they
constantly develop within environmental factors that range from the face-to-face
interactions with teachers to the most distal elements of social context and culture
(Arnold, 2000).
Fryer and Elliot (2007) go on to argue that a cognitive framework and
motivational orientation can be grounded and reinforced in a number of surprising ways.
For example, the process of goal pursuit can lead to an established cognitive framework,
or orientation, that is self-fulfilling. When engineering students do not believe they can
achieve established benchmarks, they may adopt an avoidance goal orientation that shifts
the individual's attention from achieving competence to avoiding the perception of
incompetence. Under the right conditions, this person may fail to shift goals back to a
more constructive outlook because they are preoccupied with negative possibilities. This
is disconcerting because this student may have already demonstrated that they are capable
of achievement in this context and the barrier in this case is not necessarily related to task
content or what is happening in the classroom. The problem may be more closely related
to the student's perception of the environment which may or may not be accurate. The
challenge for educators in this scenario is to try to shift the student's goal orientation
away from avoidance strategies to one that is more constructive and enhances motivation
and learning.
Frey and Elliot go on to write that there are many reasons why we should expect
shifts to occur. "Goals represent a form of self-regulation, and optimal self-regulation
entails not only endorsing goals prior to task engagement but also monitoring the
experience of goal pursuit, evaluating goal progress, and contemplating the need for goal
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revision" (p. 701). New information and new experiences are examples of factors that
could lead to a shift. For example, high-achieving high school students with a strong
background in math and science may be accustomed to besting others and reaping praise
from peers, parents, and teachers. A performance approach orientation in this scenario is
grounded in demonstrating competency and receiving praise. This student then goes on to
college and becomes one of the many students described by Seymour and Hewitt (1997).
Suddenly they find themselves in a hypercompetitive environment with little time to
master difficult new content. There are few resources to help them and there are limited
rewards available to a classroom full of students accustomed to praise. Covington (2002)
reported a shift to performance avoidance goals in this scenario (See Figure 2.3).
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Figure 2.3: Anticipated Shift in Student Goal Orientation
Seymour and Hewitt (1997) described how these factors can come together to
influence goals in their interviews with students. Unfortunately, they write, these factors
were more likely to push students away from engineering instead of motivating them. In
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these cases students were leaving the field because of new experiences, new information,
and new thoughts about engineering education:
I began to wonder what I was supposed to do. And they took us on a tour of this
place working for the defense department—building weapons. And I began to feel
this was definitely something I wouldn't want to do. And then there was also the
hostility towards us from the men who worked there. I thought, "I can't deal with
that every day" (p. 186-187).
I was interested in exploring ways I could help the black community.. .1 didn't
just want to go and work in industry.. .1 was more interested in how to educate the
community—to use my technological skills for that somehow (p. 193).
Fryer and Elliot go on to argue that findings such as these help illustrate the malleability
of goals and show how context helps facilitate a motivational process that either
encourages stability or change.
Summary
In the past 25 years, achievement goal theory has emerged as an important
conceptual framework for understanding student motivation. The high school to college
transition presents a number of unique challenges that can be framed as psychological
and development. Achievement goal theory can help researchers understand student
motivation and learning during this dynamic period. While reform efforts within
engineering education have identified a number of challenges during the high school to
college transition, integrating oneself into an engineering program during the first year
remains a difficult task for many students including high achieving students and students
that have been traditionally marginalized. Maintaining flow within the engineering
pipeline is an important goal especially for those that demonstrate the interest, drive, and
skills to succeed in high school STEM classes.
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Research Questions
•

How is the motivation of high-achieving high school students affected by the high
school to college transition as they pursue an engineering degree?

•

What do students report as their personal motivation and perception of the
motivational climate across the transition from high school to college?

•

How do students' perceptions of the environment relate to personal motivation?

•

Are achievement goals and academic-related perceptions, beliefs and strategies
predictive of whether or not a student continues studying engineering?

•

Are there gender differences in student motivation during the transition to
undergraduate engineering programs?
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CHAPTER 3

METHOD
Research Design
Introduction
In the 1990s researchers, educators, and policy makers identified a number of
troubling concerns within the engineering education pipeline (Atkinson, 1990; Seymour
& Hewitt, 1997). Once these concerns were identified, a number of reform efforts were
initiated including efforts that intended to inspire, motivate, and improve persistence rates
amongst students that expressed interest in STEM fields, including students, such as
women and minorities that have been traditionally marginalized. In this sense, effective
reform efforts and achievement in the STEM pipeline are framed around student
motivation. At this time, little research has focused on how these reform efforts have
affected student motivation.
Achievement goal theory provides a unique lens for understanding the potential
effects of these reform efforts by giving insight into the aims or the purposes that are
perceived or pursued by students in an achievement setting. With regard to students and
engineering education: Why should one do it? Is the field worth studying in its own right,
or is it primarily instrumental to achieving a reward or recompense? Are engineering
classes and projects "intrinsically interesting" or should they be done in anticipation of
social recognition or approval? (Kaplan & Maehr, 2002). The significance of these
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questions is that achievement goals can influence the direction, quality, and strength of
student motivation.
Survey Instrument
The Patterns of Adaptive Learning Survey, also referred to as PALS, was
designed to measure achievement goals by exploring the relationship "between the
learning environment and students' motivation, affect, and behavior" (Midgley et al.,
2000, p.2). For the purposes of this study, nine of the fourteen PALS scales were used for
assessing personal achievement goal orientation, classroom goal structures, and
achievement-related beliefs, attitudes and strategies. These scales and their descriptive
statistics, including estimates of Cronbach's alpha (Alpha) for internal consistency, are
found in Chapter 4.
Instrument Format. The PALS survey uses a Likert-type scale (from 1-5) using
the anchors 1 = "not at all true," 3 = "somewhat true," and 5 = "very true" to assess
achievement goals at specific points in time. Student's perception of their own goals and
behaviors along with classroom goal structures were surveyed at two different points for
this study: spring semester senior year in high school and the end of the first fall semester
in college. Students were asked to answer questions at both points using the class that
best reflected their "experience and knowledge about the field of engineering". See the
Appendix for a copy of the survey.
Description of Research Design and Rationale
This longitudinal quantitative study is correlational in nature and employed an
internet-based survey to collect data. The research questions and survey instrument for
this study examine student motivation through achievement goal theory. Table 3.1
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provides a comprehensive roadmap for the research questions, data sources, and analytic
methods in this study.
The study used nine different scales from the Patterns of Adaptive Learning
Scales (PALS) to investigate the research questions. These scales include: personal scales
for mastery approach, performance approach, and performance avoidance achievement
goals; classroom scales for mastery approach, performance approach, and performance
avoidance achievement goal structures; and academic-related perceptions, beliefs and
strategy scales for self-efficacy, avoiding novelty, and self-handicapping. Descriptive
statistics for each of the scales were computed to characterize the data. Estimates of
Cronbach's alpha were used to determine reliability and consistency of scale items for
Survey 1 and for Survey 2. These statistics are presented in Chapter 4.
The first sub-question asks whether student motivation and perceptions of the
academic environment differ between two different times, just before the end of their
senior year of high school (pre-transition) and at the end of the first semester of college
(post-transition). Descriptive statistics were estimated for each of the scales at both
survey points. Mean scores were compared using respondents that completed both
surveys. Paired t-tests were used to explore whether there was a significant difference
between the mean scores of the scales at Survey 1 and Survey 2.
The second question investigated how students' perception of classroom goal
structures relates to personal achievement goals during this transition. Researchers have
highlighted the need to explore whether high-achieving students in high school are
particularly susceptible to developing a performance approach or performance avoidance
orientation once they arrive in college (Covington, 2002; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997).
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Analysis for this second question used estimated correlation coefficients (Pearson's r) to
explore the possible direction and strength of a relationship among respondents' goals
and classroom goal structures. Additional correlations were estimated between personal
goals and academic related beliefs and behaviors.
The third question used logistic regression to predict educational outcomes in
college as a function of achievement goals and academic-related perceptions, beliefs and
strategies in high school. This analysis looked at whether student's achievement goals
and academic-related perceptions, beliefs and strategies in high school were predictive of
a student's decision to continue studying engineering in college. Research has shown
academic beliefs and goal orientation to be predictive of mal-adaptive goals such as
performance-avoidance goals (Middleton et al., 2004)
The fourth question explores gender differences in student motivation during the
high school to college transition. Research on gender differences in engineering
education continues to show gender is an important factor to consider when studying
motivation and engineering. Women continue to report lower self-efficacy levels
compared to their male counterparts when controlling for ability in the sciences and
display undesirable learning strategies that have been linked to negative stereotypes about
gender (e.g., Bell et al., 2003; Hutchison et al., 2005a). Descriptive statistics were
estimated to describe gender differences for each of the nine scales at each survey point.
Independent t-tests compared males and females at each survey point. Paired t-tests were
conducted to determine whether there were significant gender differences in means
between Survey 1 and Survey 2.
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Subjects
Target population. The target population included high-achieving math and
science students that are interested in studying engineering. High-achieving applicants
were selected because they may be particularly vulnerable to adopting a performance
avoidance goal orientation across the high school to college transition. They were also
selected because engineering programs at a minimum should actively support students
that show the interest, capacity and drive to succeed in engineering.
Accessible Population. The database of names for the target population was
obtained through the Office of Admission at a small selective engineering school located
in New England. The Office of Admission received 952 electronic applications during
the 2008 recruitment cycle. The respondents for this survey included the names and
contact information of these applicants as they prepared to enroll for the 2008-09
academic year.
Selection of Sample
The applicant pool was selected because it is a selective engineering school and
because it attracts many high-achieving students. A preliminary review of 2008-09
applicants projected 80% or 760 applicants would meet this proposal's definition for
high-achieving students.
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Table 3.1
Research Questions: How does the motivation of high-achieving high school students change
during the high school to college transition as they pursue an engineering degree?
Sub-questions
1. What do students report as
their personal motivation and
perception of the motivational
climate across the transition
from high school to college?

Scales & Survey Questions
Personal Achievement Goal Scales
Classroom Achievement Goal
Scales
Academic-Related Perception,
Belief and Strategy Scales

2. How do students'
perceptions of the environment
relate to personal motivation?

Personal Achievement Goal Scales
Classroom Achievement Goal
Scales
Academic-Related Perception,
Belief and Strategy Scales

3. Are achievement goals and
academic-related perceptions,
beliefs and strategies predictive
of whether or not a student
continues studying
engineering?

Decision to continuing studying
engineering

Inferential Statistics
• Paired t-test for mean
differences between Survey 1
and Survey 2 for each scale
Descriptive Statistics for scales:
• Mean
•
Standard deviation
Inferential Statistics
• Correlation (Pearson's r)
between personal goals and
classroom goal structures at
both survey points
• Correlation (Pearson's r)
between personal goals and
academic related beliefs and
strategies at both survey
points
Descriptive Statistics for students
not studying engineering
• Mean

Personal Achievement Goal Scales
Classroom Achievement Goal
Scales
Academic-Related Perception,
Belief and Strategy Scales

4. Are there gender differences
in student motivation during
the transition to undergraduate
engineering programs?

Analysis
Descriptive Statistics for scales:
• Mean
• Standard deviation
• Estimated Cronbach's Alpha
(a)

Personal Achievement Goal Scales
Classroom Achievement Goal
Scales
Academic-Related Perception,
Belief and Strategy Scales
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Inferential Statistics:
• Logistic regression - can one
predict the yes/no response to
continuing to pursue an
engineering degree with these
scales?
Descriptive Statistics for scales:
Mean
Standard deviation
nferential Statistics
Independent t-test for each
scale at Survey 1 by gender
Independent t-test for each
scale at Survey 2 by gender
Paired t-test for mean
differences between Survey 1
and Survey 2 on each scale by
gender

This college was also selected because students turning down this program are
most likely to attend another selective STEM school. This engineering school is regularly
ranked as having some of the highest academic admission standards in the country by
organizations, such as the Princeton Review (http://www.princetonreview.com/). The
Office of Admission confirmed the College is most likely to compete with students
interested in attending: (1) MIT; (2) the Ivies collectively; (3) Stanford; and (4)
California Institute for Technology (Caltech).
This applicant pool was also selected because it mirrors national undergraduate
engineering gender trends with more male applicants than female applicants. The College
also pulls from a national applicant pool with interested students coming from all 50
states. All of the students receive full-tuition scholarships which allow applicants to apply
from a variety of socio-economic backgrounds.
The applicant pool was also selected because applications are created by an
electronic application. For this reason, the sample for this survey was regarded as
technologically literate. Dillman (2007) reports that a technologically literate sample is an
important factor to consider when trying to increase response rates on electronic surveys.
While the dataset for this survey was built using applications from high-achieving
students interested in a particular engineering program, students were surveyed regardless
of whether or not they choose to pursue a degree at this engineering school. As to this last
point, this college is a unique school within higher education and there are reasons why
students might self-select this college or show no interested in it. For example, this
college is a small school with under 500 students. Engineering students interested in a
larger school or tier one research opportunities might not be interested in applying here.
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Students interested in specialized engineering fields such aerospace or chemical
engineering may not look at this school either (This engineering program offers three
degrees: Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and Electrical and Computer
Engineering. Students can also earn a concentration in bioengineering, computing,
materials science, and systems engineering). This college is also located in New England
so students not interested in living in New England may not apply or show interest in the
program. The college is also a relatively new school, its charter was granted in 1997 and
the first class graduated in 2006. High-achieving students who want a degree from a
traditional school with widespread name recognition may be more likely to apply to other
engineering programs such as MIT, Stanford, Cal Tech, or their home state's flagship
university. While this college has received a great deal of national publicity for its
accomplishments, its reputation is not as widely established as other engineering
programs such as MIT or Ivy League Schools. This college was also established to
address several concerns within engineering education. It remains a dynamic place as
various reform efforts are currently being tested in the curriculum. Students interested in
a firmly established engineering curriculum may not be interested in the College's
educational aspiration of maintaining "a position as a national leader in the development
of new and effective approaches to undergraduate engineering education" (Olin College,
2007, p. 5).
Collection of Data
Data Collection
Data Collection Points: Participants were asked to complete the PALS survey at
two different time points: spring semester of the senior year in high school and at the end
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of the fall semester of the first year of college. These points were chosen because they
reflect two critical points for the student during the high school to college transition.
Ideally, "the duration of a longitudinal study is optimally determined by the period in
which individuals are at risk. The total period should include initial onset and final
termination" (Loeber & Farrington, 1994, p. 891).
The first data point (pre-transition) occurred at the end of the senior year in high
school. Many of the applicants for this study were making their first tentative
commitments toward an engineering degree at this point by choosing the college or
university they would like to attend (May 1st is the universal acceptance date for most
colleges and universities in the US). Many seniors at this point have deep roots in their
communities and are fully incorporated into their respective schools. Beliefs at this point
often reflect values and beliefs within an established cohort of peers, family, and
community (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005). Built up over time, beliefs held during the
senior year are the culmination of multiple generations and a deeply-seated community
culture.
By the end of the first semester in college (post-transition) the student has begun
making adjustments in response to a new learning environment. These students have had
time to begin carefully assessing whether or not they have successfully or unsuccessfully
incorporated themselves. These students have a reasonable idea of whether or not they
plan to continue pursuing an engineering degree by the end of the first semester in
college. Unlike other majors, engineering and pre-medicine majors require students to
commit to the major early in order to complete pre-requisites and degree requirements.
The fall semester usually ends with the prospective engineering student contemplating a
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full load of pre-requisites and required courses for engineering in the upcoming year, thus
these are critical time points.
Survey Response Rates: Researchers are increasingly relying upon web-based
survey tools for a number of reasons. Web-based surveys are relatively easy to
administer, they are efficient, and they are less expensive compared to longitudinal
studies that use paper, telephones, or paid interviewers and facilitators (Dillman, 2007).
Researchers are also using web-based surveys because they have the potential to generate
rates that are equal to or better than traditional mail surveys (Dillman, 2007).
Contact information including email addresses for respondents were obtained
through the selective engineering college admission database. Administration of the
survey to respondents was done by placing a link to the survey in a personalized email.
Customized emails were generated using mail merge tools that combine email addresses
in the admission database with letters to the respondents.
On the back end, responses to the survey are entered directly into the database so
data do not have to be entered manually by the researcher and there is no delay for hard
copies to arrive in the mail. The database was also updated in real time so non-responders
could be identified quickly for follow-up. Timely reminders have been shown to increase
response rates (Dillman, 2007).
Web-based surveys can be particularly effective for longitudinal studies such as
this one because the email address is the primary point of contact, not the respondent's
physical address. Unlike other school transitions where students are more likely to move
to different schools within their communities, college students often leave home and their
community to go to college; 65% of college students live 50 miles or more from home
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(Chronicle of Higher Education, 2007). Therefore, physical addresses change and are
often difficult to obtain, while students email addresses often remain constant. For
example, Boston College forwards all student emails to preexisting email accounts
instead of creating new accounts for students (Young, 2008).
In order to increase response rates Molasso (2005) suggests thinking about other
details that can have a significant impact on response rates. These details include careful
consideration about the headline tag of the first email sent to respondents, the timing of
the delivery of the survey, and the number of invitations and reminders sent to
participants. With regard to the first point, campus firewalls and spam filters are routinely
set up to filter bulk emails as spam. Similarly, students have become accustomed to
quickly deciding to read or delete emails in their inbox by the header and first line of the
email. A header that the respondent identifies with along with a customized introduction
that uses the name of the participant has been shown to increase response rates. The
header of the initial email for this survey read "Engineering survey for high school
students thinking about an engineering degree." Emails sent to respondents began with
"Dear [First Name]" to establish a personal touch. Follow-up emails to the respondents
used similar headers so that respondents were more likely to recognize the survey:
"Engineering Survey Reminder: Please complete survey by [Insert date]; "Engineering
Survey Final Reminder: Please complete survey by [Insert date]"; "Engineering Survey:
Final Survey."
Molasso reports that many college respondents complete a survey within 24 hours
of receiving an email with the survey link and that researchers are more likely to reach
students by sending invitations and reminders at different times of the day and week. This
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survey was sent on Monday afternoon, with reminders to non-responders on Thursday
morning and again on Sunday afternoon. This schedule attempted to address different online usage patterns and student time commitments during the week and weekend.
Molasso also suggests avoiding holidays, midterms, and the end of the semester.
For that reason, the first data point during the senior year was between spring break and
finals for most students. The second data point was right after Thanksgiving break and a
week or two before finals.
With regard to reminders, other researchers suggest a maximum of three email
invitations/reminders so that the researcher doesn't come across as intrusive (Cook,
Heath, & Thompson, 2000; Molasso, 2005). Because this is a longitudinal study with two
survey points, maintaining a positive relationship with respondents was critical.
Web-based surveys present several other challenges. For example survey
presentation can be dependent on one's browser, data needs to be encrypted so that it is
secure, and response rates can be inconsistent (Schmidt, 1997). The first two points were
addressed by using Psychdata's web-based research tools which have been tested on
multiple browsers while providing data encryption between the respondent's computer
and Psychdata's server.
The last point, non-response rate bias, highlights the problem of having one group
within the population responding to the survey. For example, if students having a positive
experience are the only ones responding to the survey then results from the survey would
not be representative of the population and would be biased towards the individuals who
do respond. This study is focused on students who are having a positive and negative
experience so capturing data from both groups is important. Dillman (2007) and Malaney
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(2002) suggest a 60-80% return rate from the original sample to achieve confidence that
your sample is representative of the population.
Consent: Consent was obtained through electronic means for this study using
procedures established by UNH's Institutional Research Board (IRB) for the protection
of human subjects in research. In the introductory email the scope of the study was
outlined. Following the introduction, there was an informed consent form (See
Appendix). This form outlined the nature of the research and assured confidentiality. It
also made clear that data will not be personally identifiable. School information was also
changed to protect subjects, as some of the respondents could be attending schools that
are small enough that students could be identified with demographic information.
The survey contained the researcher's contact information for questions. Each
page of the survey also contained an exit link if the respondent did not want to continue
with the survey for any reason. Participants were able to save their survey responses and
return to the survey if they needed to take a break. At the end of the survey there was an
opportunity to provide feedback and delete all responses collected from the survey (See
Appendix). All respondents who completed both surveys were able to enter into a
drawing for one of two $100 Best Buy gift cards.
Data Collection Tool: Data from the electronic survey were collected using
services provided by Psychdata, a reputable online research tool approved by UNH's
IRB. Psychdata provides the ability to encrypt data as it is transmitted from the
respondent to Psychdata's server and from Psychdata's server to the researcher's
computer. Psychdata provided several other key features: required response fields for
each question so that respondents do not skip questions; save and return features so that
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the respondent can save their results if they are not able to complete the survey in one
sitting; and seamless links between the survey and the drawing for the gift cards.
Encrypted data transferred from Psychdata was stored on the researcher's password
protected laptop.
Unique Survey ID. Each respondent received a unique survey ID. This allowed
for targeted follow-ups, including those that have not completed the survey. A link at the
end of the survey allowed respondents to enter a drawing to win one of two gift cards
from Best Buy. The names and addresses collected in this data base were not linked to
survey results. Respondents must complete both surveys to enter the drawing.
Sample Administration
The study drew from an initial sample of 952 applicants to a selective engineering
college. Eighty percent of the applicants in the database were estimated to meet the
criteria for participating in this study.
Contacts. In order to maximize response rates, it is important to establish multiple
contacts with the respondents (Dillman, 2007). Four different contacts were planned for
the initial survey: an invitation to participate with confidentiality information; a followup email for those that do not respond to the initial invitation; a final reminder to
participate; and a phone call if initial response rates are low. Five contacts were
conducted for the second survey: an email with a link to the survey; a follow-up email for
those that do not respond to this email; a final reminder to participate; a phone call if
response rates are low; and a final email to those that enter the drawing for Best Buy gift
cards announcing that a winner has been selected. (See Appendix for copies of the emails
sent to students).
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Human Subjects Approval
The procedures above were submitted to the University of New Hampshire's
Institutional Review Board (IRB). The approval number was 4287. The approval letter is
in the Appendix. Permission to use the database was obtained through the Dean of
Admission. A letter from Charlie Nolan, Dean of Admission, is in the Appendix.
Reliability and Validity
Reliability and validity address the consistency of the instrument for this survey
and whether the instrument measures what it claims to measure. In addition, it is the
researcher's responsibility to show that the inferences from the data are appropriate and
useful (Light, Singer, & Willett, 1990).
Reliability
The PALS survey was selected to measure achievement goals because research on
the PALS survey have repeatedly shown it to be both reliable and consistent (Midgley et
al., 1998; Ross, Blackburn, & Forbes, 2005). Reliability of the survey instrument can be
assessed by showing consistent responses across time or by showing consistency between
scale items at a specific point in time (the PALS survey asks similar sounding questions
to establish internal consistency). Because this is a longitudinal study across a
particularly dynamic school transition, students may change their responses to some of
the questions. Cronbach's alpha was calculated for each scale in both waves of data
collection to estimate the reliability of the instrument for this survey. These results are
discussed in Chapter 4.
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External Validity
External validity is concerned with the inferences made by researcher and
whether those inferences are generalizable. In other words, external validity is focused on
whether the results of an accessible group of students can be generalized to a larger target
population.
Generalizability is largely focused on whether a sample is representative of a
larger population. Ideally the sample should resemble the target population in many
ways, but on a smaller scale. The resemblance is critical to making valid inferences from
the data to the larger target population. The first step in establishing representatives is to
identify an accessible sample within the target population. This was done by obtaining
contact information for students that that applied to a selective engineering program in
New England.
The next step is to ensure that the sample has similar features to the target
population. The most relevant characteristics for defining high-achieving math and
science students are: math SAT, ACT, and/or AP scores; high school GPA; completion of
calculus and/or physics in high school; and admittance to other top ranked engineering
programs. At a glance - the average math SAT score for the 2007-08 applicant pool was
over 700, the average GPA was 4.0 unweighted or 4.3 weighted, and eighty percent of
the applicants had completed calculus and/or physics by their senior year in high school.
In addition, the Office of Admission reports that the college was most likely to be
competitive in the spring of 2007 with students applying to engineering programs at MIT,
the Ivy League Schools combined, and Stanford. The Office of Admission reports a
similar trend for the 2008-09 school year.
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The final step was to examine the sample that completed both surveys. SAT,
grades, and fall attendance results for 2008 are shown in Chapter 4.
Content Validity. Content validity is a determination of whether or not the
individual items in a measure cover the domains you want to measure. The PALS survey
was developed to measure achievement goals and validated by Midgley et al. (1998). The
scales were later revised in 2000. The Manual for the Patterns of Adaptive Learning
Scales (Midgley et al., 2000) reports that the revised PALS survey focuses items less on
specific behaviors and interests and is focused more on achievement goals as orienting
frameworks. Confirmatory factor analysis of the 14 scales in PALS confirmed the
expected model and goodness of fit indices suggesting that the model fits the data (GFI =
0.97, AGFI = 0.95). Midgley et al (2000) also report that the scales have been tested on
students with different socioeconomic backgrounds, by approximately equal proportions
of male and female participants, and by ethnically diverse samples with up to 55%
minority participation. A separate meta-analysis of thirty studies using PALS by Ross et
al. (2005) show reliable scores and satisfactory reliability coefficients for the scales.
Reliability coefficient statistics for studies using high school students ranged from .70 to
.77 and studies using college students ranged from .75 to .93.
Content validity also includes the format of the instrument including physical
features of the survey such as font, language, clarity of directions, etc. This survey
addresses this issue by following research based recommendations for web-based surveys
by Dillman (2007).
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Construct Validity. Construct validity is the degree to which constructs account
for the performance of subjects. This was done through a review of the literature and
previously described analysis (see Chapter 4 for results).
Implementation, Practice, or Learning. An implementation, practice, or learning
threat occurs as subjects participate in the study. By taking the survey multiple times, the
researcher must assume that the subject is learning something about themselves and the
survey as they answer each question. The questions could also elicit positive or negative
responses based on how the questions are interpreted. However, this threat is minimized
because there is no intervention and significant time between the two surveys.
Data Collector Characteristics. While this study uses a web-based survey,
individual characteristics such as gender, age, and ethnicity can influence responses
through the design of the survey. In order to minimize this threat, the PALS survey was
used and Dillman's (2007) research based recommendations for formatting and
implementing web-based surveys were followed.
Data Collector Bias. Internal validity is a concern because the researcher can
distort data through the lens of the research questions. To minimize this threat, the
researcher has identified and reflected upon the assumptions and limitations of
achievement goal theory and conditions within the STEM pipeline. This process was
invaluable in raising awareness around this topic and provides the researcher and reader
with a rich context for understanding the results of this study. The process also allows the
reader to make informed decisions about researcher accountability. Furthermore, research
questions and analysis procedures where defined prior to data collection so the potential
of capitalizing on chance response is minimized.
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Attitudes of Subjects. Another threat to internal validity is the attitudes of the
respondents. This threat was minimized by stressing the need for open and honest
responses. In addition, results for this study have been framed within the overall goal of
improving our educational system. Ideally these ideas increased participation and
honesty.
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CHAPTER 4

DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
Introduction
This chapter outlines the data analysis and describes the results. In order to
contextualize the results of this study, the research questions are included below:
1. How is the motivation of high-achieving high school students affected by the high
school to college transition as they pursue an engineering degree?
2. What do students report as their personal motivation and perception of the
motivational climate across the transition from high school to college?
3. How do students' perceptions of the environment relate to personal motivation?
4. Are achievement goals and academic-related perceptions, beliefs and strategies
predictive of whether or not a student continues studying engineering?
5. Are there gender differences in student motivation during the transition to
undergraduate engineering programs?
Response Rate
Dataset
Dillman (2007) reports that large data sets often contain contacts that are: 1) not
appropriate for the research study, duplicates, and invalid information. The dataset for
this survey was based on a list of applicants to a selective engineering college located in
New England. The Dean of Admission at this college estimates that 80% of the 952
inquires are qualified applicants for selective engineering programs. In determining their
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yield, the Office of Admission estimates that 20% of the applicants would be dropped
from the applicant pool for a variety of reasons. These reasons include: poor grades, low
test scores, insufficient extracurriculars, and failure to realize that this college only
confers engineering degrees. Eighty percent of 952 is 761. Because these exceptions
could not be identified before administering the survey, the response rates below are
calculated using the original number 952.
Survey Response Rates
Survey 1 was emailed to 952 respondents. After removing addresses that were
invalid and respondents that were not enrolling in an engineering program the fall
semester immediately after graduation, 927 of the respondents were retained for the
survey. 327 respondents gave consent to participate in the study and answered at least 1
PALS survey question for a response rate of 35% (.348) on the first survey.
Survey 2 was emailed to 927 respondents. 866 respondent's emails were valid.
195 respondents gave consent to participate in the study and answered at least one PALS
survey question for a response rate of 23% (.225) on the second survey.
327 respondents took Survey 1 and 195 respondents took Survey 2. From this
pool, 88 students met the criteria of: 1) taking Survey 1 and Survey 2; 2) scoring in the
90th percentile on the SAT (minimum score of 670)1; 3) earning an "A" in the high school
class that reflected their experience and knowledge of engineering; 3) giving consent for

Respondent 318 entered an SAT score of 1590/1600. Maximum score on SAT tests is 800 or a combined
score of 1600. Student score was changed to 790. Respondent 20 and 334 entered ACT scores of 34. These
scores were changed to 700 which is a conservative conversion estimate according to the ACT
(http://www.act.org/aap/concordance/pdf/report.pdf)
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their responses to be used in research. This is a response rate of 9% of the 952 possible
respondents or 12% of the estimated 761 theoretically qualified respondents.
Additional analysis on the sample show 243 respondents completed Survey 1 and
met the definition for high achieving. 155 respondents took Survey 1 only but not Survey
2 (88 respondents took both Survey 1 and Survey 2). Independent t-tests were used to
confirm whether high achieving respondents who took Survey 1 only were significantly
different from high achieving respondents that took Survey 1 and Survey 2 (See Table
4.1). A Bonferroni correction set the level of significance at .005 (a/n or .05/9). There
were no significant differences in mean scores between those that took only Survey 1 and
those took both surveys. Differences between these group means in the sample for Survey
1 are not likely to occur because of differences between population means. This test was
not run for those that took only Survey 2 as SAT scores and grades were not available for
students that did not take Survey 1.
Table 4.1
Survey 1 Respondents and Respondents Who Complete Survey 1 and Survey 2
Survey 1[ ONLY
Survey 1 & 2
(n = 5
fn = 88
Mean
Mean
SD
SD
t
4.48
t(242) = .020
Personal
MAP
4.47
0.57
0.55
2.36
t(241) == 1.61
goal
PAP
2.57
1.01
0.99
253
t(241) == 1.25
orientation PAV
2.68
088
0.89

p-value
0.84
0.11
0.21

Classroom
goal
structures

MAP
PAP
PAV

4.32
3.39
2.39

0.63
0.77
0.93

4.38
3.11
2.18

0.48
0.84
0.89

t(241) == -0.44
t(241) == 2.72
t(241) == 1.69

0.66
0.43
0.77

Academic
beliefs and
behaviors

MAP
PAP
PAV

4.51
1.92
1.71

0.53
0.65
0.71

4.55
1.86
1074

5.33
0.64
0.68

t(241) == -0.44
t(241) == 0.74
t(241) == -0.29

0.66
0.46
0.77

MAP = Mastery approach; PAP = Performance approach; PAV = Performance avoidance
approach; AE = Academic efficacy; AN == Avoiding novelty ; SH = Self-handicapping
Bonferroni correction p < 0.005
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Respondent Demographics
Demographics for Students that Completed Survey 1 and 2
As demonstrated in Table 4.2, most of the high achieving students (n=88) in the
survey were male (71%). Students were most likely to identify as "White or European
American" (61%) or "Asian or Asian American" (24%). The courses that were most
likely to be identified as representative of the high school engineering experience were
Physics C (33%) or Calculus BC (10%). Students were more likely to come from a
public high school (70%) then a private high school (18%) and 10% reported that they
attended a public or private school that could be labeled as "specialized" in math or
science. Almost all of the respondents lived at home before going to college (93%) and
41% reported that they had taken a math or science class at a college or university before
graduating from high school. A third of the students reported that at least one of their
parents was an engineer (30%).
The course that was most likely to be identified as representing the engineering
experience in college was Physics (19%). Introduction to engineering (17%), Design
(15%), and Calculus (13%) were the next three highest responses. Students were most
likely to report an "A" (51%) or "B" (45%) in the class that reflected their experience and
knowledge about engineering in college. Only three students reported that they earning a
grade of "C" or lower. Similar to high school, students were more likely to attend a
public college or university (75%) than private school (25%) and almost all of the
respondents reported that they were living on-campus (95%).
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Table 4.2
Frequencies for Individual Demographic Survey Items (n = 88)
Variable
Gender
Male
Female
No response
Race and ethnicity
Asian or Asian American
White or European American
Hispanic or Latino
Two or more races
Other
No Response
Is either parent an engineer
Yes
No
Is either parent an engineer
Yes
No
HS course which reflects experience and knowledge about engineering
Calculus
AP Calculus
Calculus AB
Multivariate calculus
Physics B
Physics C
Computer science or programming course
Introduction to engineering course
Biology
Differential equations*
IB Math*
IB Physics*
Advanced Material Science*
AP Statistics
Engineering Product Design*
Pre-Engineering 2*
RNgineering Design and Development*
Missing
High School Status
Public
Private
Home schooled
Specialized math and/or science school

N

Proportion

62
25
1

70.5
28.4
1.1

21
54
5
5
2
1

23.9
61.4
5.7
5.7
2.3
1.1

26
62

29.5
70.5

26
62

29.5
70.5

1
7
6
6
7
29
6
2
1
2
3
4

70
18
9
9
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1.1
8.0
6.8
5.7
8.0
33.0
6.8
2.3
1.1
2.3
3.4
4.5
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1

Table 4.2 continued
Did you live at home in HS
Home
On-campus
Missing

82
4
2

93.2
4.5
2.3

Math/science class at a college or university
Yes
No

36
52

40.9
59.1

15
13
12
17
3
9
2
2
3
1
1

17.0
14.8
13.6
19.3
3.4
10.2
2.3
2.3
3.4
1.1
1.1

1
1
1
1
4

1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
4.5

College School Status
Public
Private
Community college
Online program

22
66
0
0

25.0
75.0
0
0

College housing status
On campus
Home
Missing

84
3
1

95.5
3.4
1.1

Estimated grade in college engineering course
A Average
B Average
C Average
Failing

45
40
2
1

51.1
45.5
2.3
1.1

College engineering course
Introduction to engineering course
Design course
Calculus
Physics
Modeling and/or simulation
Computer science or programming course
Probability and/or statistics
Biology
Chemistry
Organic chemistry
Linear algebra
Intro to Embedded Systems*
Intro to Modeling and Control*
Materials Science for Engineers
Packaging Science*
Transistor Lab*
Missing

Responses filled in by respondent under the 'other' option
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Scale Results and Reliability
The PALS survey was selected because it has been rigorously tested (Midgley et
al., 1998; Ross et al., 2005; Ross, Shannon, Salisbury-Glennon, & Guarino, 2002). The
PALS scales used in this study measure personal achievement goals, perceptions of
classroom goal structures, and academic related beliefs and behaviors. The nine scales
include: three scales to assess personal goal orientation (mastery approach, performance
approach, and performance avoidance); three scales to assess student's perception of
classroom goal structures (mastery approach, performance approach, and performance
avoidance); and three scales to assess academic-related perceptions, beliefs, and
strategies (self-efficacy, self-handicapping, and avoiding novelty). Students were asked to
focus their responses on the class they were taking that 'best reflects their experience and
knowledge about the field of engineering".
Reliability Analysis
A list of the scales and their items are presented below. Descriptive statistics and
reliability analysis (Cronbach alpha) for both waves of data are listed by scale and survey
item (Tables 4.3-4.11). Reliability analysis supports the inclusion of all items with a
values ranging from 0.64 to 0.94 (Hinkle, Wiersma, & Jurs, 2003).
The classroom mastery approach scale on Survey 1 yielded the lowest estimated
alpha value (estimated a = 0.64). Follow-up analysis on the items in this scale indicates
all items should be included. Removing any one item from the scale did not sufficiently
increase the overall alpha estimate for the scale.
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Table 4.3
Personal Achievement Goal Orientation (n
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

88): Mastery Approach (PMAP)

It's important to me that I learn a lot of new concepts this year.
One of my goals in this class is to learn as much as I can.
One of my goals in this class is to master a lot of new skills this year.
It's important to me that I thoroughly understand my work in this class.
It's important to me that I improve my skills in this class.

Likert Scale

1
NOT AT ALL TRUE

SOMEWHAT TRUE

Estimated Cronbach's Alpha
High school: 0.84
College: 0.85
Descriptive Statistics
Items*
1
10
19
28
36

High school
Mean SD
4.57 0.71
4.56 0.69
4.37 0.82
4.53 0.64
4.39 0.72

Scale
High School
Mean
4.48

SD
0.55

Skewness
-1.70

College
Mean
4.35

SD
0.62

Skewness
-0.68

Colleg;e
Mean SD
4.44 0.76
4.43 0.80
4.19 0.90
4.40 0.69
4.28 0.79

*Item numbers refer to the numbers in the survey
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VERY TRUE

Table 4.4 (N = 8)
Personal Achievement Goal Orientation (n = 88): Performance Approach (PPAP)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

It's important to me that other students in this class think I am good at my class work.
One of my goals is to show others that I'm good at class work in this class.
One of my goals is to show others that class work is easy for me in this class.
One of my goals is to look smart in comparison to the other students in this class.
It's important to me that I look smart compared to others in this class.

Likert Scale

1
NOT AT ALL TRUE

2

3
SOMEWHAT TRUE

4

Estimated Cronbach's Alpha
High School: 0.92
College: 0.94
Descriptive Statistics
High School
Mean SD
2.70 1.18
2.46 1.08
2.19 1.02
2.20 1.20
2.23 1.18

Items
6
15
24
32
41
Scale
High School
Mean
2.36

SD
0.99

Skewness
0.52

College
Mean
2.44

SD
1.02

Skewness
0.29

College
Mean SD
2.82 1.23
2.57 1.12
2.12 1.06
2.31 1.12
2.34 1.10
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5
VERY TRUE

Table 4.5
Personal Achievement Goal Orientation (n = 88): Performance Avoidance (PPAV)
1. It's important to me that I don't look stupid in this class.
2. One of my goals is to keep others from thinking I'm not smart in this class.
3. It's important to me that my teacher doesn't think that I know less than others in this
class.
4. One of my goals in this class is to avoid looking like I have trouble doing the work.
Likert Scale

1
NOT AT ALL TRUE

SOMEWHAT TRUE

Estimated Cronbach's Alpha
High school: 0.78
College: 0.83
Descriptive Statistics
High School
Mean SD
3.11 1.21
2.17 1.15
2.69 1.15
2.14 1.09

Items
2
11
20
29
Scale
High School
Mean
2.53

SD
0.89

Skewness
.51

College
Mean
2.68

SD
0.92

Skewness
.38

College
Mean SD
3.21 1.10
2.36 1.21
2.73 1.12
2.42 1.10
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VERY TRUE

Table 4.6
Academic-Related Perceptions, Beliefs, and Strategies (n = 88): Academic Efficacy (AE)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I'm certain I can master the skills taught in this class this year.
I'm certain I can figure out how to do the most difficult work in this class.
I can do almost all the work in this class if I don't give up.
Even if the work is hard in this class, I can learn it.
I can do even the hardest work in this class if I try.

Likert Scale

1
NOT AT ALL TRUE

SOMEWHAT TRUE

Estimated Cronbach's Alpha
High School: 0.84
College: 0.88
Descriptive Statistics
High School
Mean SD
4.45 0.73
4.31 0.84
4.67 0.66
4.69 0.51
4.61 0.67

Items
7
16
25
33
37
Scale
High School
Mean
4.55

SD
0.53

Skewness
-1.12

College
Mean
4.16

SD
0.73

Skewness
-0.82

Colleg;e
Mean SD
4.09 0.90
3.86 1.05
4.28 0.92
4.32 0.74
4.28 0.79
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VERY TRUE

Table 4.7
Academic-Related Perceptions, Beliefs, and Strategies (n — 88): Self-Handicapping (SH)
1. Some students fool around the night before a test in this class. Then if they don't do well,
they can say that is the reason. How true is this of you?
2. Some students purposely get involved in lots of activities. Then if they don't do well on
their class work in this class, they can say it is because they were involved with other
things. How true is this of you?
3. Some students look for reason to keep them from studying in this class (not feeling well,
having to help their parents, taking care of a brother or sister, etc.). Then if they don't do
well on their class work in this class, they can say this is the reason. How true is this of
you?
4. Some students let their friends keep them from paying attention in class or from doing
their homework. Then if they don't do well, they can say their friends kept them from
working in this class. How true is this of you?
5. Some students purposely don't try hard in this class. Then if they don't do well, they can
say it is because they didn't' try. How true is this of you?
6. Some students put off doing their class work in this class until the last minute. Then if
they don't do well on their work, they can say that is the reason. How true is this of you?
Likert Scale

1
NOT AT ALL TRUE

SOMEWHAT TRUE

Estimated Cronbach's Alpha
High School: 0.82
College: 0.83
Descriptive Statistics
High School
Mean SD
0.84
1.81
1.78
0.92
1.56
0.88
1.48
0.82
1.72
0.98
1.14
2.08

Items
3
12
21
30
38
43
Scale
High School
Mean
1.74

SD
0.68

Skewness
0.89

College
Mean
1.86

SD
0.67

Skewness
0.56

College
Mean SD
1.84
0.93
1.97
0.99
1.71
0.78
1.74
0.88
1.78
0.90
2.14
1.07
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VERY TRUE

Table 4.8
Academic-Related Perceptions, Beliefs, and Strategies (n = 88): Avoiding Novelty (AN)
1. I would prefer to do class work that is familiar to me, rather than work I would have
to learn how to do in this class.
2. I don't like to learn a lot of new concepts in this class.
3. I prefer to do work as I have always done it, rather than trying something new in this
class.
4. I like academic concepts that are familiar to me, rather than those I haven't thought
about before in this class.
5. I would choose class work I knew I could do, rather than work I haven't done before
in this class.
Likert Scale
1
NOT AT ALL TRUE

2

3
SOMEWHAT TRUE

4

Estimated Cronbach'is AlphaL
High School: 0.80
College: 0.79
Descriptive Statistics
High School
Mean SD
2.01 1.03
1.30 0.65
2.05 0.90
1.95 0.80
1.97 0.81

Items
4
13
22
31
39
Scale
High School
Mean
1.86

SD
0.64

Skewness
0.55

College
Mean
2.16

SD
0.67

Skewness
0.37

College
Mean SD
2.17 0.97
1.56 0.84
2.31 0.92
2.30 0.84
2.47 1.01
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VERY TRUE

Table 4.9
Classroom Goal Structure Scales (n
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

88): Mastery Approach (CMAP)

In this class, trying hard is very important.
In this class, how much you improve is really important.
In this class, really understanding the material is the main goal.
In this class, it's important to understand the work, not just memorize it.
In this class, learning new ideas and concepts is very important.
In this class, it's OK to make mistakes as long as you are learning.

Likert Scale
1
NOT AT ALL TRUE

SOMEWHAT TRUE

Estimated Cronbach's Alpha
High School: 0.64
College: 0.77
Descriptive Statistics
High School
Mean SD
4.03 0.94
3.85 1.06
4.64 0.66
4.69 0.67
4.62 0.72
4.44 0.72

Items
8
17
26
34
42
44
Scale
High School
Mean
SD
4.38
0.48

Skewness
-0.57

College
Mean
4.23

Skewness
-0.71

SD
0.63

College
Mean SD
4.09 0.99
4.03 1.05
4.30 0.81
4.52 0.71
4.36 0.80
4.44 0.72
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VERY TRUE

Table 4.10
Classroom Goal Structure Scales (n = 88): Performance Approach (CPAP)
1. In this class, getting good grades is the main goal.
2. In this class, getting right answers is very important.
3. In this class, it's important to get high scores on tests.
Likert Scale

1
NOT AT ALL TRUE

SOMEWHAT TRUE

Estimated Cronbach's Alpha
High School: 0.68
College: 0.85
Descriptive Statistics
High School
Mean SD
2.66 1.03
3.22 1.04
3.44 1.16

Items
5
14
23
Scale
High School
Mean
3.11

SD
0.84

Skewness
-0.28

College
Mean
3.18

SD
1.08

Skewness
-0.34

College
Mean SD
2.82 1.16
3.23 1.18
3.48 1.35
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VERY TRUE

Table 4.11
Classroom Goal Structure Scales (n = 88): Performance Avoidance (CPAV)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

In this class, showing others that you are not bad at class work is really important.
In this class, it's important that you don't make mistakes in front of everyone.
In this class, it's important not to do worse than other students.
In this class, it's very important not to look dumb.
In this class, one of the main goals is to avoid looking like you can't do the work.

Likert Scale

1
NOT AT ALL TRUE

2

3
SOMEWHAT TRUE

4

Estimated Cronbach's Alpha
High School: 0.90
College: 0.91
Descriptive Statistics
High School
Mean SD
2.50 1.14
1.92 1.00
2.47 1.11
2.07 .99
1.97 1.00

Items
9
18
27
35
40
Scale
High School
Mean
2.18

SD
0.89

Skewness
0.70

College
Mean
2.34

SD
0.90

Skewness
0.37

College
Mean SD
2.50 1.16
2.10 0.92
2.68 1.13
2.24 1.06
2.15 1.00
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5
VERY TRUE

Student Motivation. Perceptions of the Environment, and Self-Beliefs and Behaviors
Statistics were first obtained to describe students' personal motivation in high
school and college along with their perception of the motivational climate in high school
and college. Students' academic beliefs and behaviors were also recorded at both survey
points. T-tests were conducted to note changes in mean scores.
The PALS survey uses a Likert-type scale for each question. The scale is
anchored at 1 = "Not at all true," 3 = "Somewhat true," and 5 = "Very true." On average,
students report a personal mastery score of 4.48 (SD = .56) in high school and a slightly
lower score of 4.35 (SD = .62) in college (see Table 4.12). Students report an average
personal performance approach score of 2.36 (SD = .99) in high school and a slightly
higher average of 2.44 (SD = .1.02) in college. Students report an average personal
performance avoidance score of 2.53 (SD = .89) in high school and a slightly higher
average score of 2.68 (SD = .92) in college. A paired Mest on the means of each of the
three scales indicates no significant change between high school and college (see Table
4.12).
Table 4.12
Paired T-test of Personal Goal Scores (n = 88)

Personal
goal
orientation

MAP
PAP
PAV

High school
Mean
SD
4.48
0.56
2.36
0.99
2.53
0.89

College
Mean
SD
4.35
0.62
2.44
1.02
2.68
0.92

High school
to college
t
t(86= 1.96
t(86) = -0.73
t(86) = -1.57

p-value
0.053
0.469
0.120

Students report an average classroom mastery score of 4.38 (SD = .49) in high
school and a slightly lower average of 4.23 (SD = .63) in college (See Table 4.13).
Students report an average classroom performance approach score of 3.10 (SD = .84) in
high school and a slightly higher score of 3.18 (SD = 1.08) in college. Students report an
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average classroom performance avoidance score of 2.18 (SD = .89) in high school and a
slightly higher average of 2.34 (SD = .90) in college. A paired /-test on the means of each
of the three scales indicates no significant change between high school and college
performance approach and performance avoidance goal structures (Table 4.13). There
was a significant drop in mastery oriented classroom goal structure scores, /(86) = 2.33, p
Table 4.13
Paired T-test of Classroom Goal Structure Scores (n = 88)

Classroom
goal
orientation

MAP
PAP
PAV

High school
Mean
SD
4.38
0.49
3.10
0.84
2.18
0.89

College
Mean
SD
4.23
0.63
3.18
1.08
2.34
0.90

High school
to college
t
t(86= 2.33
t(86) = -0.74
t(86) = -1.69

p-value
0.022
0.464
0.095

Students were asked about academic related perceptions, beliefs, and behaviors
using the same Likert-type scale (See Table 4.14). Students in high school reported a
mean academic efficacy score of 4.55 (SD = .53) and a slightly lower average of 4.16
(SD = .73) in college. They reported a mean score of 1.86 (SD = .64) in high school on
questions related to avoiding novelty and a higher average of 2.16 (SD = .67) in college.
A similar trend was found on the self-handicapping scale with students reporting a mean
score of 1.74 (SD = .68) in high school and a slightly higher average in college of 1.86
(SD = .67). A paired sample /-test on the means of each of the three scales indicates no
significant change between high school and college mean scores on avoiding novelty
(Table 4.14). There was a significant drop in academic efficacy scores /(86) = 5.16, p <
.001 (two-tailed); as expected, the high school to college transition reduced feelings of
academic self-efficacy. At the same time there was a significant increase in
counterproductive coping strategies such as avoiding novelty /(86) = -4.60, p < .001
(two-tailed).
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Table 4.14
Paired T-test of Academic Related Beliefs and Behaviors (n = 88)

Academic
beliefs and
behaviors

MAP
PAP
PAV

High school
Mean
SD
4.55
0.53
1.74
0.69
1.86
0.64

College
Mean
SD
4.16
0.73
1.86
0.67
2.16
0.67

High school
to college
t
t(86 = 5.16
t(86) = -1.61
t(86) = -4.60

p-value
O.001
0.111
O.OOl

*p<.0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001
Personal Goals and Classroom Goal Structures
Correlations were estimated to assess the relationship between student's
perception of the environment and personal motivation (See Table 4.15). Students'
perceptions of a mastery approach classroom goal structure was positively related to
adopting mastery personal goals in high school (r = .71, p < .001). However, there was no
significant correlation between performance approach and performance avoidance
oriented classrooms with personal mastery approach goals. The association between
personal mastery approach goals and student's reports about classrooms espousing the
same goal orientation confirms a relationship between mastery goals and perceptions of
mastery oriented classrooms.
Table 4.15
Correlation between Personal Goal Orientation and Classroom Goal Structures
High School
College Engineering
Engineering Class
Class
MAP
PAP
PAV
MAP
PAP
PAV
MAP
Personal
.71**
.02
-.09
PAP
goal
High
-.04
.42**
.86**
PAV
orientation School
-.05
.34**
.85**
MAP
.75**
-.05
-.20
_ 32**
24*
on**
College
PAP
PAV
-.27*
.29**
.87**

Similarly, there was a significant positive correlation between personal
performance approach goals with both perceptions of performance approach classroom
goal structure (r = .42, p < .001) and performance avoidance classroom goal structure
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(r = .86, p < .001). There was also a significant correlation between performance
avoidance goal orientation and perceptions of both performance approach oriented
classrooms (r = .34, p < .001) and performance avoidance oriented classrooms (r = .85,
p < .001). These correlations suggest that when students perceive their classrooms as
promoting the demonstration of competence or avoiding the demonstration of
incompetence, they tend to adopt performance goals. Additionally, there was no
correlation between performance approach and performance avoidance oriented students
and mastery oriented classrooms.
In college, students' mastery scores were positively and significantly correlated
with classrooms promoting a mastery approach goal structure (r = .75, p <.01) but not
with classroom supporting performance goal structures (approach or avoidance). These
data mirror findings from high school with mastery oriented students tending to report
higher levels of mastery oriented classroom goals structures than performance oriented
goals structures. However, there is a negative correlation between perceptions of mastery
approach classroom goals structures and both personal performance approach orientation
(r = -.32, p < .01) and personal performance avoidance orientation (r = -.27, p < .05).
Classrooms promoting mastery goal structures in college tend to be associated with
potentially harmful performance orientations.
There was a significant positive correlation between performance approach
classroom goal structures and both performance approach personal goals (r = .24, p < .05)
and performance avoidance personal goals ( r = .29, p < .01). There was also a positive
correlation between performance avoidance classroom goals structures with both forms
of personal performance goals, approach (r = .90, p < .01) and avoidance (r = .87,
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p < .01). This suggests that similar to high school, perceived performance oriented
classroom are positively related to performance orientations.
Personal Goals and Academic Related Behaviors and Beliefs
Correlations were estimated to assess the relationship between student's personal
goal orientation and academic beliefs and behaviors (see Table 4.16). Mastery goal
orientations were positively related to self-efficacy (r = .52, p < .01). There was a
significant negative correlation between self-handicapping (r = -.26, p < .05) and
avoiding novelty (r = -.54, p < .01) with personal mastery approach goals. There was a
significant positive correlation between personal performance approach goals with both
self-handicapping (r = .22, p < .05) and avoiding novelty (r = .32, p < .01). There was
also a significant correlation between performance avoidance goal orientation and
avoiding novelty (r = .37, p < .01). These correlations show mastery orientated students
are tend to be positively associated with self-efficacy than performance goals. These
correlations also show that performance goals tend to be associated with potentially
harmful behaviors, such as self-handicapping and avoiding novelty than with students
reporting a mastery orientation.
Table 4.16
Correlation between Personal Goal Orientation and Academic Related Beliefs and Behaviors
High School
College
MAP

Academic
related
beliefs and
behaviors

High
school
College

AE
SH
AN

.523**
-.259*
-.541*

PAP

PAV

.099
.215*
.317*

-.009
.201

MAP

PAP

PAV

-.130
.231*

-.105
.188

.282**

.355**

.371**

AE
SH
AN

.481**
-.306**
-.556**

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.001, p < 0.001
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In college, students' self-efficacy scores were positively and significantly
correlated with mastery orientations (r = .48, p <.01) but not performance orientations
(approach or avoidance). These data support findings from high school with positive selfefficacy beliefs tending to be associated with mastery orientations than either
performance orientation. There was a negative correlation between mastery orientations
and both self-handicapping (r = -.31, p < .01) and avoiding novelty (r = -.56, p < .01).
Students with a higher mastery orientation scale means in college tend to report less
potentially harmful behaviors such as self-handicapping and avoiding novelty.
There was a significant positive correlation between performance approach
orientations and both self-handicapping (r = .23, p < .05) and avoiding novelty (r =.28,
p < .01). These was also a positive correlation between performance orientations with
avoiding novelty (r = .36, p < .01). This suggests that similar to high school, performance
orientations are positively related to undesirable behaviors such as self-handicapping and
avoiding novelty.
Retention
Educators and policy makers remain concerned about retention problems in
engineering. However, only three of the 88 students in the sample reported that they were
not planning to study engineering by the end of the fall semester of their first year. This
data contradicts studies reporting low retention rates in engineering. Retention rates in the
fields of science and engineering range from 30 to 46 percent for women and 39 to 61
percent for their male counterparts (Hutchison, Follman, & Bodner, 2005b). A higher
response rate in this study was needed to make any findings regarding retention and high
achieving students generalizable. Response rate bias may be the reason for the low
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number of responses regarding the decision to leave engineering. Logistic regression
analysis was not conducted because there were too few students in the sample who were
not planning to study engineering at the end of the fall semester.
The three respondents who reported they were switching out of engineering were
male. Complete data for calculating means was only available for two of the three
students (See Table 4.17).
Table 4.17
Respondents Chewsing Not to Study Engineering after the First Seme•ster (n = 2)
Student 1
Student 2
High School
HS
C
HS
C
Mean
MAP
5
5
5
5
Personal goal
4.48
5
3.4
PAP
4.4
3
2.36
orientation
5
4
PAV
5
4.25
2.53
Classroom goal MAP
4.67
4.17
4.33
4.5
4.38
4.33
4.33
3
PAP
3
3.11
structures
4.8
4.2
PAV
3.2
3
2.18
Academic
AE
4.2
5
5
4.55
2.4
2
1.8
related beliefs AN
1.86

College
Mean
4.35
2.44
2.68
4.23
3.18
2.34
4.16
2.16

Seymour and Hewitt (1997) report that a significant number of STEM students
depart after the sophomore year despite struggling for two years. It's possible that the
high achieving students in this study are representative of this population or there are not
and ten to persist in the major. Researchers interested in questions regarding retention in
the STEM fields and high achieving students will need to address concerns regarding
response rates and may want to consider a longitudinal study beyond the first year.
College administrators use six years as a standard period of time for assessing graduation
rates. Researchers focused on retention may want to consider longitudinal studies for this
entire period. To prevent response rate bias in such surveys, researchers should be well
prepared to follow-up with respondents who are slow to respond to the surveys.
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Gender Differences
Gender remains an important consideration for educators and researchers studying
engineering, because women continue to enroll at significantly lower rates than their
male counterparts (Boylan, 2005), experience a bigger drop in self-efficacy levels
(Hutchison et al., 2005a), and report harmful behaviors associated with a culture that
supports negative stereotypes about women in science (Bell et al., 2003). Descriptive
statistics were estimated for each of the scales by gender for the 88 students in the
sample. There were 61 men and 24 women in the study. Three respondents did not check
the gender box and one student changed their gender during the course of the study from
male to transgender. As demonstrated in Table 4.18, both men and women report lower
personal mastery goal orientations and mastery approach oriented classroom goal
structures in college than in high school (See Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2). Both men and
women report higher personal performance approach goal scores in college. While men
report higher personal performance avoidance goal orientation scores in college than high
school, women report lower performance avoidance goal scores in college than high
school (See Figure 4.3). Men report higher performance approach classroom goal
structure scores in college than high school. Women report lower performance approach
oriented goal structure scores for classrooms in college than high school. Both men and
women report higher performance avoidance classroom goal structure scores in college
than in high school.
Both men and women reported a drop in academic efficacy scores with women
reporting lower scores at both points in time compared to men (see Figure 4.4). While
women reported lower self-handicapping scores in high school compared to men, women
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reported higher scores in college than men. Both men and women reported higher
avoiding novelty scores in college than in high school (See Figure 4.5).
Table 4.18
Descriptive Statistics For Men and Women on the PALS Scales (n==88)
High School
College
Std.
Std.
Gender
Mean Deviation
Scales
Mean Deviation
4.44 0.62
Male
4.50
0.56
MAP
Female
4.44
0.56
4.12 0.58
2.40
1.02
2.45
1.02
Personal goal PAP Male
orientation
Female
0.90
2.45
2.29
1.00
2.74
Male
2.51
0.95
0.93
PAV
Female
2.60
0.74
2.57 0.91
4.40
0.48
4.26 0.67
MAP Male
Female
4.16 0.54
4.37
0.49
Classroom
3.34
Male
3.12
0.86
0.98
PAP
goal
Female
3.12
0.74
2.83
1.25
structures
2.18
0.92
2.36 0.86
PAV Male
Female
2.31
2.23
0.83
0.99
Male
4.64
4.37 0.65
0.48
AE
Female
3.66 0.70
4.36
0.59
Academic
Male
1.81
1.76
0.69
0.66
SH
beliefs and
Female
1.96
1.69
0.69
0.70
behaviors
Male
0.62
2.09 0.67
1.83
AN
2.34
Female
0.70
1.92
0.67
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Figure 4.1: Mastery Approach Goals in High School and College for Men and Women
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Figure 4.2: Mastery Approach Goal Structures in High School and College for Men and
Women
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Figure 4.3: Performance Avoidance Goals in High School and College for Men and
Women
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Figure 4.4: Self-Efficacy Scores in High School and College For Men and Women
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Figure 4.5: Avoiding Novelty Scores in High School and College For Men and Women
An independent t-test on the means of men and women were done for Survey 1
and again for Survey 2 to determine gender differences in scores at each survey point
(See Table 4.19). There was a significant difference on self efficacy with men reporting
a higher score than women on Survey 1, /(85) = 2.26, p = .026 (two-tailed) and again on
Survey 2, 7(84) = 4.5, p = .0001 (two-tailed). There was also a significant difference on
mastery approach goals on Survey 2 with men reporting higher scores than women ^(84)
= 2.19, p = .032 (two-tailed). Men also reported significantly higher scores for classroom
performance approach goal structures, /(84) = 2.01, p = .047 (two-tailed).
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Table 4.19
Independent T-test by Gender within Survey 1 and Survey 2 (n - 88)
High School

Personal goal
orientation
Classroom goal
structures
Academic beliefs
and behaviors
College

Personal goal
orientation
Classroom goal
structures
Academic
behaviors

Women
MAP
PAP
PAV
MAP
PAP
PAV
MAP
PAP
PAV

MAP
PAP
PAV
MAP
PAP
PAV
MAP
PAP
PAV

Men

Mean
SD
4.44
0.56
2.29
0.90
2.60
0.74
4.40
0.48
3.12
0.74
2.23
0.83
4.36
0.59
1.69
0.69
1.92
0.70
Women
Mean
4.12
2.45
2.57
4.26
2.83
2.31
3.66
1.96
2.34

SD
0.58
1.00
0.91
0.67
1.25
0.99
0.70
0.70
0.67

Mean
4.50
4.20
2.51
4.37
3.12
2.18
4.64
1.76
1.83
Men
Mean
4.44
2.45
2.74
4.16
3.34
2.36
4.37
1.81
2.09

SD
0.56
1.02
0.95
0.49
0.86
0.92
0.48
0.69
0.62

t
t(85)=-.041
t(85) = -0.41
t(85) = 0.45
t(85)=0.23
t(85) = 0.02
t(85) = -0.24
t(85) = 2.26
t(85) = 0.41
t(85) = -0.63

p-value
0.674
0.683
0.652
0.822
0.985
0.812
0.026
0.682
0.529

SD
0.62
1.02
0.93
0.54
0.98
0.86
0.65
0.66
0.67

t
t(84) = 2.19
t(84) = 0.81
t(84) = 0.01
t(84) = 0.68
t(84) = 2.01
t(84) = 0.26
t(84) = 4.50
t(84)= -0.96
t(84)=-1.56

p-value
.032
.419
.992
.503
.047
.793
<001
.338
.122

A paired t-test on the means was done for men and women on Survey 1 and
Survey 2 to explore significant changes in mean scores by gender between Survey 1 and
Survey 2. As shown in the Table 4.20 and figures, there was a significant increase in the
mean scores for personal performance avoidance goal scores for men, ^(60) = -2.04, p =
.046 (two-tailed) and a significant decrease in men's self-efficacy scores, /(60) = 3.42,
p = .001 (two-tailed). Men also saw a significant increase in avoiding novelty scores ?(60)
= -3.64, p = .001 (two-tailed).
A paired t-test on the means for women revealed a significant decrease in
personal mastery approach goals ^(24) = 2.21, p = .037 (two-tailed). Similar to men, there
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was also a significant decrease in self-efficacy t(24) = 4.43, p = .0001 (two-tailed) and a
significant increase in avoiding novelty scores t(24) = -2.76, p = .011 (two-tailed).
Table 4.20
Independent T-test for Men and Women on PALS Scales (n = 88)
Women

High School

Personal goal
orientation
Classroom goal
structures
Academic beliefs
and behaviors

MAP
PAP
PAV
MAP
PAP
PAV
MAP
PAP
PAV

College

Mean
4.44
2.29
2.60
4.40
3.12
2.23
4.36
1.69
1.92

College

SD
0.56
0.90
0.74
0.48
0.74
0.83
0.59
0.69
0.70

Mean
4.12
2.45
2.57
4.26
2.83
2.31
3.66
1.96
2.34

High School

Personal goal
orientation
Classroom goal
structures
Academic
behaviors

MAP
PAP
PAV
MAP
PAP
PAV
MAP
PAP
PAV

Mean
4.50
2.40
2.51
4.37
3.12
2.18
6.64
1.76
1.83

High School
to college
SD
0.58
1.00
0.91
0.67
1.25
0.99
0.70
0.70
0.67

t_
t(24) = 2.21
t(24) = -0.82
t(24) = 0.19
t(24)= 1.85
t(24) = 1.14
t(24) = -0.41
t(24) = 4.43
t(24) = 1.49
t(24) = -2.76
High School
to college

p-value
.037
.418
.851
.007
.268
.686
<001
.150
.001

SD
0.62
1.02
0.93
0.54
0.98
0.86
0.65
0.66
0.67

I
t(60) = 0.82
t(60) = 0.38
t(60) = -2.84
t(60) = 1.65
t(60) = -1.93
t(60) = -1.76
t(60) = 3042
t(60)=-0.63
t(60)=-3.46

p-value
.418
.707
.046
.105
.059
.083
.001
.532
.001

College

SD
0.56
1.02
0.95
0.49
0.86
0.92
0.48
0.69
0.62

Mean
4.44
2.45
2.74
4.16
3.34
2.36
4.37
1.81
2.09

Summary
The sample for this study mirrors national demographic data with more men
(71%) than women (28%) and the majority of the applicants identifying themselves as
either White or European American (61%) or Asian or Asian American (24%). A large
number of the applicants came from households where one or both parents were
engineers (30%) and almost all of the students in the study lived at home while in high
school (95%).
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Students report physics and calculus as the high school classes that are mostly
likely to reflect their knowledge and experience about engineering. While students were
more likely to be in a public high school than a private one, 10% reported attending a
specialized math and science school and a substantial number had taken a college level
math or science class before going to college (41%).
High-achieving students in this study did well academically at the end of the first
semester, reporting mostly A's and B's in their engineering classes. Only one student
reported that they were failing a class by the end of the first semester.
Descriptive statistics and reliability analysis of the PALS scales for both survey
points support the inclusion of all items for analysis. With regard to personal achievement
goals, students reported higher mastery goal scores than performance scores for both
survey points. However, there was a significant drop in mastery approach goal scores
during the high school to college transition. Paired t-tests on mastery approach goals
show a significant drop for women while men's scores were relatively stable suggesting
this drop may be related to gender.
Students also reported higher mastery classroom goal structure scores than
performance approach and performance avoidance scores at both survey points. However
students did report a significant drop in mastery goals structure scores during the high
school to college transition. Both men and women saw a relative drop in scores but not
statistically significant.
During the high school to college transition, there was a significant drop in
reported self-efficacy scores that could be seen in men and women. This drop in selfefficacy comes at a critical time as engineering students are contemplating a full year of
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prerequisites and required engineering course just when their self-efficacy scores are
coming down. At the same time, there was a significant increase in avoiding novelty.
This increase in avoiding novelty was seen in both men and women though women were
more at risk than men.
In an attempt to better understand the relationships between personal goals and
classroom goals structures and the relationship between personal goals and academic
related beliefs and behaviors, correlations were estimated. Findings support previous
studies with mastery oriented students tending to have mastery oriented goal structures.
Similarly, potentially harmful performance goals tended to be associated with
performance approach and performance avoidance oriented classrooms. There was a
negative association between performance goals in college and mastery oriented
classrooms suggesting mastery oriented classrooms could be used to combat the
potentially harmful performance goals that Covington (Covington, 2002) and others have
documented during the semester of college.
It should be noted that these findings should be taken with caution. There was a
low response rate to the study (9%) and non-response bias could be an issue. In
particular, this study failed to capture data from students that were no longer considering
engineering after the first semester.
The data from the analysis were presented in this chapter. Chapter five will
discuss these data and implications for their use.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
The purpose of this research was to explore the motivation of high-achieving
engineering students during one of the most dynamic school transitions in education, the
high school to college transition.
Findings
The sample for this study mirrored national demographic data for selective
engineering schools in several different ways. For instance, high achieving students in the
survey scored in the 90 percentile of the Math 1 test of the SAT and earned an A in the
high school class that best reflected their experience and knowledge of engineering. In
addition, there were significantly more males (71%) than females (28%) in the sample
and the majority of the applicants reported they were either White (or European
American) or Asian (or Asian American). Additional demographics show that 30% of the
applicants came from a family where one or both parents were engineers and almost all
of the students in the study lived at home while in high school (95%). The sample also
included a substantial number of students who had taken a college level math or science
class before going to college (41%).
Just as high school students considering engineering before them have reported
for the last 40 years, high-achieving students in this study were most likely to consider
physics and calculus as the high school classes that best reflected their academic
experience with engineering (Valkenburg, 1990). While students were more likely to be
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in a public high school than a private one, a notable proportion of high achieving students
reported attending specialized math and science schools (10%). This trend toward
sending students to specialized math and science schools in high school reflects efforts to
increase the overall size of the STEM pool and calls to increase the level of student's
preparedness for the STEM disciplines in college (Atkinson, Hugo, Lundgren, Shapiro, &
Thomas, 2007).
High-achieving students who completed both surveys in this study did well
academically by the end of the first semester of College, reporting mostly A's and B's in
their engineering classes. Only one student reported failing a class by the end of the first
semester engineering courses. Similar to their reports in high school, high-achieving
students in college reported physics as the class most likely to reflect their experience
with engineering. However, more students noted introductory engineering classes and
design classes than calculus. The addition of engineering classes and design classes may
represent a possible shift in engineering education away from the traditional 'gatekeeper'
classes of physics and calculus (Dym, 2006). It could also represent an effort to attract
more students to engineering during the first year.
With regard to personal motivation, it was expected that the transition into college
may lead to the adoption of more harmful performance avoidance achievement goals
(Covington, 2002). Although, on average students reported a drop in adaptive
motivational goals, they reported stability in less adaptive goals. Specifically, survey
results indicated higher mastery goal orientation than performance orientation for both
survey points. This trend indicates a possible shift from previous findings when
performance goals tended to define the first semester experience of many engineering
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students (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). Follow-up studies within the engineering student
population would confirm that these findings are not just limited to high-achieving
students. Despite this good news, there was a significant drop in mastery approach goal
scores during the high school to college transition for many students. With regard to
gender and motivation across the transition, women reported a significant drop in mastery
approach goals while men's scores were relatively stable. These findings indicate gender
is still an important factor to consider while studying high achieving students in
engineering.
With regard to perceptions of the motivational climate in classrooms, high
achieving students in this study reported higher perceptions of mastery goal classroom
goal structures than performance approach and performance avoidance goal structures at
both survey points. These data indicate a possible departure from the performance
oriented classrooms that have traditionally defined students' perception of math and
science classrooms (Heyman et al., 2002; Middleton et al., 2004; Turner et al., 2002).
High-achieving students in this study did report a significant drop in mastery goal
structure scores during the high school to college transition, suggesting that students
perceive college classrooms as significantly different in terms of the motivational
climate. Both young men and young women in the study perceived this difference.
Follow-up studies with students earning B's and SAT math 1 scores below 700 could
confirm whether this perception is more widely held by students considering a degree in
engineering.
As has been previously reported in other studies on engineering education
(Hutchison et al., 2005; Larose et al., 2006; Marra & Bogue, 2006), there was a
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significant drop in reported self-efficacy scores for both men and women although the
drop was greater for women. This drop in self-efficacy comes at a critical point in an
engineer's education as engineering classes are sequenced such that students must signup for additional engineering-related classes at the end of the fall semester. Signing-up
for these courses happens just when engineering students are reporting a drop in selfefficacy. There was also a significant increase in avoiding novelty by the second survey.
This increase in avoiding novelty was seen in both men and women, though women
tended to report higher scores on this behavior than men.
Correlations were performed to better understand the potential relationships
between personal goals and classroom goals structures and the relationship between
personal goals and academic-related beliefs and behaviors. Findings in the study support
previous research which showed mastery-oriented students tend to be associated with
mastery oriented goal structures (Ames, 1992; Kaplan et al., 2002a). In addition,
performance goals tended to be associated with both performance approach and
performance avoidance oriented classrooms. There was a negative association between
performance goals (approach and avoidance) in college and perceptions of mastery
oriented classroom goals suggesting mastery oriented classrooms could be used to help
students from adopting potentially harmful performance avoidance goals.
Conclusions
There are a number of conclusions that can be interpreted from these findings.
The first conclusion is that the classroom climate has improved for many high-achieving
engineering students. Seymour and Hewitt (1997) identified a number of serious
problems in engineering classrooms that undermined student motivation. These problems
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could be found in high school and college and ranged from poor teaching and support to
outright discrimination directed towards female students and using limited rewards to
actively filter motivated high-achieving students out of the engineering pipeline. In this
study, high-achieving students were asked about their own goal orientation and about the
goals they perceived in the class that best reflected their knowledge and experience of
engineering. High achieving students in this study reported high mastery orientation
scores and correlations confirmed the important theoretical relationship between
perceived classroom goal structures and students' motivation goals. Students perception
of mastery orientated classrooms did decline by the end of the first semester in college
which may mean that college instructors need to take further steps to create a
motivationally-adaptive learning environment.
The second conclusion is that self-efficacy and gender remain important factors to
consider when studying engineering students. Research has shown women are adequately
prepared for engineering programs (Huang et al., 2000; Hyde, Lindberg, Linn, Ellis, &
Williams, 2008) and when controlling for academic preparedness women in engineering
show a significant drop in self-efficacy compared to men (Marra & Bogue, 2006). This
study found similar trends with high- achieving women showing a more significant drop
in self-efficacy scores when compared to the drop seen in high-achieving men.
In his discussion about self-efficacy, Bandura (1997) writes that students' selfefficacy beliefs are destabilized during transitions such as this because antecedent
experiences are often not applicable. While findings in this study support Bandura's
research, long-term questions remain as to whether this drop is problematic as many
educators might expect this drop to be resolved by the end of the first semester. In
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addition, this study showed a significant increase in avoiding novelty for both men and
women during this transition and men reported a significant increase in the perception of
performance goal structures in college. Both of these findings could lead to undesirable
changes in observable academic outcomes and undermine previous accomplishments. For
example, students with a fragile sense of academic self-efficacy who adopt a performance
avoidance goal orientation may avoid classes and material in which they already
demonstrated competence (Bell et al., 2003). Research on whether students recover from
the drop in self-efficacy by graduation has been mixed. Some researchers report a full
recovery in self-beliefs for many students (Larose et al., 2006) while other researchers
report a partial recovery for groups, such as women in the sciences, that often falls short
of reported pre-college self-efficacy levels (Marra & Bogue, 2006).
College instructors and advisers can consider steps to take to preserve student
self-efficacy as they enter a rigorous engineering curriculum. Providing multiple
opportunities for success, particularly early in the year, and emphasizing personal
progress over relative ability may help students maintain high levels of self-efficacy
(Ames, 1992; Kaplan, Middleton, Urdan, & Midgley, 2002b).
Since motivation during the high school to college transition should also be
framed within theoretical models that help contextualize students' goals, choices, and
behaviors, two theories were used to situate student motivation during this period. Tinto's
(1993) Theory of Engagement was described to expand our understanding of the high
school to college transition. Chickering's (1993) Identity Development Theory was used
to frame various psychological and developmental aspects of transitioning from late
adolescence to young adulthood.
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Tinto's (1993) theory of engagement frames the achievement goals used in this
study within a cultural transition that is described as one of the most difficult in
education. Tinto's theory is characterized by three stages: separation, transition, and
incorporation. Students were first surveyed before this transition began to provide insight
into engineering students' motivational framework in an engineering-related setting
before they formally began the high school to college transition. Findings in this study
indicate a relatively healthy framework, with students reporting high mastery orientation
and self-efficacy scores and low performance avoidance scores. The second survey point
was selected after Tinto's separation and transition phases. It was also selected well into
the first year during a time that many would consider after the incorporation phase. This
is difficult to determine as incorporation can vary by student. Researchers may want to
consider other points during the first year such as the end of a traditional orientation
program, after mid-terms, or the end of the school year to develop our understanding of
Tinto's incorporation phase. Tinto acknowledges that students can move back and forth
through these stages depending on students' experiences in the new environment
including the final stage of incorporation. With regard to understanding incorporation and
the important role that it plays in student goals, choices, persistence, and effort, Tinto
(1993) writes, it's important to remember "not all students enter college with clearly held
goals. And even those who have goals will often change them during the course of the
college career... Neither lack of goal clarity nor changes in goals are of themselves
objects of concern... Continuing failure to resolve one's goals is, however, another
matter" (pp. 171-172). This study adds to the literature on this phase by describing
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student's motivational framework during this period and some of the challenges students
face as they try to incorporate themselves into their new learning environment.
Chickering's (1993) theory of college student development provides additional
insight into student motivation during this period by framing student motivation and the
transition to college within the developmental shift to adulthood. For instance, a key
element of Chickering's identity development theory is the role of competence. While
failing to achieve social or intellectual competence in the short-term can be normal and
even important to developing competence in the long-term, failure to develop
competence in these areas can cause undesirable movement along Chickering's other
vectors if left unanswered. Developing purpose and establishing identity are vectors that
build upon some understanding of competence. If students are unable to feel good about
what they can do or their personal qualities, there could be long-term developmental and
occupational consequences. Findings in the study suggest high-achieving students tend to
endorse mastery goals and the idea that achieving competence is defined by intrapersonal
and task based comparisons. Students in this study tended not to subscribe to the
potentially harmful performance orientation which uses normative comparisons to define
competence. Researchers have documented the potentially harmful effects of adopting
such definitions of competence (2007; Dweck, 2000; Heyman et al., 2002; Midgley et al.,
2001) and adds to the literature on achievement goal theory during this developmental
period.
This dissertation used achievement goal theory to expand our understanding of
student motivation and high achieving engineering students as they transitioned from
high school to college. The study focused on students' personal motivation, perceived
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classroom goal structures in engineering classes, and academic-related beliefs and
strategies. Analyses also explored the role of gender during this process. Many of the
students in this study reported that they plan to continue studying engineering. Students
also reported that they perceived mastery oriented goal structures in the engineering
classroom. These findings suggest that engineering classrooms may be more supportive
of high-achieving engineering students than twenty years ago. Despite these gains, we
still see significant drops in areas such as self-efficacy and significant increases in
undesirable behaviors such as avoiding novelty during this period suggesting there is still
work to be done in order to sustain student motivation during this critical juncture in the
engineering pipeline.
Implications
Achievement goal theory has emerged as one of the most referenced motivational
theories in the literature in part because practitioners and researchers have found it to be
both practical in the classroom and predictive of achievement related behavior (Kaplan &
Maehr, 2002).
Practice
Bandura's (1997) work on self-efficacy describes a unique problem during
transitions that was also found in this study. When little is known about how past
experiences will interface with a new environment, students experience a drop in selfefficacy while recalibrating their sense of what they believe they can accomplish and feel
good about. While a drop in self-efficacy is normal during a transition, such as the
transition from high school to college, it can still be regarded as potentially harmful as a
drop in self-efficacy represents a lowered sense of one's beliefs and ability to perform
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certain tasks. It also represents a lowered sense of ability to exert behavioral control in a
stressful situation. While student's self-efficacy beliefs and goal orientation may be
relatively stable over time, the high school to college transition brings together a
constellation of events which can undermine student motivation and self-efficacy just
when we expect students to be making choices that facilitate learning and lead to
observable outcomes such as increased effort, persistence, and self-awareness. For this
reason, administrators and first-year teaching faculty should be especially cognizant of
how their programs and instructional practices can influence student motivation.
Orientation programs and first year seminars have generally been used as a
mechanism to help students incorporate themselves into their new communities during
this difficult period. Most programs involve a range of programs and classes that vary
from purely informational, such as the location of the school infirmary or shuttle across
campus, to encouraging relationships with key faculty and staff members, such as time to
meet advisers (Tobolowsky & Associates, 2008). Considering the previously stated
challenge regarding self-efficacy, administrators of these programs should consider the
'constellation of practices' that are presented during orientation programs and first year
seminars to get a sense of the overarching goal structure that will be perceived by new
students. Administrators and faculty should begin with the assumption that first year
students will experience a drop in self-efficacy and that students are particularly sensitive
to external cues during this period as they recalibrate their motivational framework. If
students perceive a performance oriented environment early on, administrators and
faculty may observe positive outcomes such as increased self-efficacy and persistence in
those that believe they can best the standards set forth by their classmates. Administrators
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and faculty may also notice a negative outcomes such as avoiding novelty and selfhandicapping from students that don't believe they can exceed those same normative
standards (Middleton & Midgley, 1997; Midgley et al., 2001). If students perceive a
mastery oriented environment, administrators and faculty could see behaviors that range
from increased effort and persistence in the face of failure to a desire for constructive
feedback from faculty and teaching assistants. They may also see a decrease in avoiding
novelty and self-handicapping.
With regard to college classrooms and engineering, first-year teaching faculty
play an important role in enhancing student motivation and can do so in a number of
different ways. Data from this survey suggest overt discrimination and hypercompetitive
grading may be less common than when such practices were identified in engineering and
the sciences by Sandler and Hall (1984) and later by Seymour and Hewitt (1997). In this
sense, first year teaching faculty are perceived as having created classroom environments
that are mastery oriented and not performance oriented. While aggressively promoted
performance goals may have played a pivotal role in low self-efficacy and the rise in
performance goals during the high school to college transition in the past, faculty and
staff should stay focused on maintaining progress. Despite high mastery scores for highachieving men and women in this study, young men still reported a rise in performance
avoidance goals during the high school to college transition. Researchers have also
recently written about a more subtle form of performance goals that can have a similar
influence on student motivation.
Steele (1988; 1999) articulated a type of performance-avoidance goal orientation
theory called 'stereotype threat' or 'stereotype-vulnerability' as one possible explanation
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for minority underachievement. The theory describes a process in which African
American students are confronted with negative stereotypes about their ethnic or cultural
group's intellectual ability. As a defense mechanism to protect self-esteem, African
Americans will sometimes react to the negative stereotype by avoiding the activity that
elicited the response instead of risking the chance of fulfilling the negative stereotype. In
this sense, students are busy avoiding the task instead of learning. In academic settings,
the threat can be strong enough to overcome previous academic achievements (Bowen &
Bok, 1998; Massey et al., 2003) and can be triggered by something as seemingly trivial as
checking a box about one's ethnicity before taking a test. Aronson, Fired, and Good
(2002) write, "The basic notion behind the stereotype threat analysis is this: in situations
where a stereotype about a group's intellectual abilities is relevant... Black students bear
an extra cognitive and emotional burden not borne by people for whom the stereotype
does not apply" (p. 114). Using the 1999 National Longitudinal Survey of Freshmen
(NLSF) with over 3900 students as selective colleges and universities, Massey et al.
(2003) report that approximately 9% of the blacks and 7% of the Latinos in the study
possessed these beliefs.
Recent research has confirmed the problem of stereotype threat in young women
studying engineering and high achieving women in the STEM disciplines (Bell et al.,
2003; Good, Aronson, & Harder, 2008). In Bell's study, women were asked to take a test
when a negative stereotype was high and then compared those women to a group that was
given a 'gender neutral' test. Students scored better if they took the gender neutral test.
Massey, Charles, Lundy, and Fischer (2003) defined the traits that they believed would
lead to the engagement of the stereotype threat response in college freshmen at selective
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institutions as "those who had doubts about their own abilities and were self-conscious
about the views of teachers, or those [who] doubted their own groups' ability and
identified more with the majority than the minority" (p. 206).
In many cases, the students affected by stereotype threat possess the cognitive
skills and ability needed to achieve their goals. Furthermore, additional emphasis on
cognitive measures alone did not overcome stereotype threat. Aronson et al. (2002)
believes that students need to be able to frame performance avoidance goals such as
stereotype threat as a manageable challenge. Pintrich and Schunk (2002) report that when
challenges of intermediate difficulty are attained they lead to positive feelings of selfworth and self-concept. In an effort to help students resist negative responses to
stereotype threat, Aronson et al. (2002) focused on self-perceptions of ability and
attitudes about the malleability of intelligence. They report that they were able to
successfully change African American students' academically-relevant responses to
stereotype threat even though the stereotype threat continued to exist. Rather than
focusing interventions on cognitive strategies and skills, participant's attitudes and beliefs
toward intelligence were the focus of the intervention.
These studies show the importance of framing intelligence as malleable and being
conscious of negative stereotypes. First year faculty and TA's who frame intelligence as
malleable and make time to consider how their teaching practices can influence selfefficacy could enhance student motivation by decreasing the likely hood of stereotype
threat. Additional research in this area could help identify practices that help prevent
undesirable outcomes found in this study.
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Future Research
Longitudinal research projects across the high school to college transition are
needed to help assess the impact of policies that have the ability to affect student
motivation. Researchers, policy makers, and educators should consider achievement goal
theory when trying to understand student motivation during school transitions. While
theorists should anticipate low response rates as this study did when using email and
electronic surveys with a national database, Dillman (2007) provides several research
based suggestions for increasing response rate, including additional measures not used in
this study such as the use of postcards before and after the surveys and follow-up phone
calls. Researchers considering these measures should prepare a budget that would allow
them to contact all respondents via mail and phone for each survey point.
This study also attracted few respondents who were considering switching out of
engineering at the end of the first semester. Response rate bias is clearly a concern for
researchers conducting longitudinal research. While some degree of switching to other
degrees is normal, national data reports retaining students is still a real problem for
engineering (Daempfle, 2003; Hutchison et al., 2005b). Understanding student
motivation for these students is critical if additional gains are to be made in the areas of
recruitment and retention. While findings in this study paint a relatively healthy picture of
engineering education during the first semester, a higher response rate is needed to make
these findings generalizable.
Researchers interested in retention should also consider longitudinal studies
beyond the first year. For example, Seymour and Hewitt (1997) report a second wave of
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attrition can happen at the end of the sophomore year. While earning a college degree in
four years is a goal for many students, college administrators tend to consider six years as
the standard measurement for determining graduation rates. A comprehensive study on
retention should consider a longitudinal study that extends over this entire period.
Additionally, researchers should consider open-ended questions when using the
PALS survey to help expand our understanding of students' goals, their perception of the
academic environment, and their beliefs and behaviors. Such data would contribute to the
research by creating a richer description of the results. Identifying specific practices that
can help or undermine student motivation would be invaluable to educators and policy
makers.
Researchers may also want to consider PALS scales that can be given to the
teacher. The addition of these scores could help validate students' reports of their
classroom goal structures. While research has shown student's perceptions of classroom
goal structures to be predictive of their goal orientation, research has also shown
student's perceptions can be biased to a degree by antecedent experiences (Meece et al.,
2006).
Summary
The questions that precipitated this research sought to investigate student
motivation during the high school to college transition. Special attention was given to
high-achieving students in engineering and groups of students that have been, and
continue to be, underrepresented in the engineering pipeline such as young women.
Students were asked about their motivational framework and academic-related beliefs
and behaviors. They were also surveyed about the goal structures presented by their
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teachers in engineering classes. This study adds to the literature on achievement goal
theory by exploring achievement goals over time, and by exploring achievement goals
over a particularly dynamic school transition. This is likely the most important
conclusion arising from this research. Student motivation can be, and should be,
measured and assessed over important school transitions such as the high school to
college transition.
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APPENDIX A
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD APPROVAL

University of New Hampshire
Research Conduct and Compliance Services, Office of Sponsored Research
Service Building, 51 College Road, Durham, NH 03824-3585
Fax: 603-862-3564
29-Apr-2008
Tatar, Nick
Education, Morrill Hall
1000 Olln Way
Needham, MA 02492
IRB #: 4287
Study: Flow within the engineering pipeline: Motivation of high-achieving students during
the high school to college transition
Approval Date: 25-Apr-2008
The Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects in Research (IRB) has
reviewed and approved the protocol for your study as Expedited as described in Title 45,
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Part 46, Subsection 110.
Approval Is granted to conduct your study as described in your protocol for one
year from the approval date above. At the end of the approval period, you will be
asked to submit a report with regard to the involvement of human subjects in this study. If
your study is still active, you may request an extension of IRB approval.
Researchers who conduct studies involving human subjects have responsibilities as outlined
in the attached document, Responsibilities of Directors of Research Studies Involving
Human
Subjects.
{This
document
is
also
available
at
http://www.unh.edu/osr/compliance/irb.htrnl.) Please read this document carefully before
commencing your work involving human subjects.
If you have questions or concerns about your study or this approval, please feel free to
contact me at 603-862-2003 or Julle.simDson@unh.edu. Please refer to the IRB # above in
all correspondence related to this study. The IRB wishes you success with your research.
For the IRB,

cc: File
Middleton, Michael
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APPENDIX B
DATABASE ACCESS LETTER

F r a n k l i n NX/, O ' l i i i

April 8, 2008
Depaitmcnt of Education
University of New Hampshire
To whom it may concern:
This letter is to confirm that Nick Tatar has access (o Olin College of Engineering;
admission data for purpose of conducting his doctoral thesis. This Admission Office :s
happy to support Nick.in his dissertation research.

"Charles Sf N o l W Ph.D.
Vice Pre&dentjof Hxtenia] Relations and
Dean of AN&mJ-ssion
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APPENDIX C
DATABASE DEMOGRAHICS

Sample: 952 students
Gender:
Women: 244 (26%)
Men: 708
(74%)
Ethnicity:
White/unknown:
Native AM:
Asian:
BiRacial:
AfAm:
Hispanic/Latino:
Other:

667
1
162
33
21
49
19

(70%)
(0%)
(17%)
(4%)
(2%)
(5%)
(2%)

Geography:
International:
West:
Southwest:
Southeast:
Midwest:
Mid-Atlantic
New England

47
219
124
141
173
173
182

(5%)
(23%)
(13%)
(15%)
(18%)
(18%)
(19%)
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APPENDIX D
NATIONAL SAT PERCENTILE RANKS FOR MATH 1 SAT SCORES

Percentile

Score

99
99
99
98
97
97
96
96
85
94
93
91
90
88
85

800
790
780
780
750
740
730
720
710
700
609
680
670
660
650
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APPENDIX E
E-MAIL TO RESPONDENTS: INTRODUCTION AND LINK TO INFORMED
CONSENT FORM

Email header: Engineering Survey for High School Students Interested in Studying
Engineering
Dear [insert name],
My name is Nick Tatar and I'm a doctoral student interested in learning more about
students who are thinking about studying engineering. I'm conducting a longitudinal
study that follows students in high school who are interested in engineering through their
first semester of college. I've contacted you now in hopes of obtaining insight into the
up-coming high school to college transition. Your thoughts and experiences will be of
great help to my research interests and the field of engineering education in general. All
responses to the survey will be kept confidential.
If you have any questions feel free to contact me at 781-292-2326 or by email at
ntatar@unh.edu
In return, participants that complete this study will be eligible for one of two $100.00 gift
cards from Best Buy. The survey will be given two times: once during high school and
once toward the end of the fall semester in college.
Click on the link to the begin taking the survey: http://www.psychdata.com
Thanks in advance for your time,
Nick Tatar

Contact information:
ntatar@unh.edu
781-292-236
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APPENDIX F
E-MAIL TO RESPONDENTS: ELECTRONIC INFORMED CONSENT FORM

Achievement Goals and the Transition to College
Informed Consent Information
You have been invited to participate in a research project that will anonymously study
student's achievement goals during the transition to college. This project is being
conducted by Nicholas Tatar, a doctoral student at the University of New Hampshire
Department of Education. The use of human subjects in this project has been approved
by the UNH Institutional Review Board (IRB) for the Protection of Human Subjects in
Research. Please read the following statements. If you understand them and agree to
participate, please complete the information at the bottom of this page and click on the
link to continue on to the survey.
• You should understand that participation in this project requires you to (1) provide
identifiable information, and (2) respond to survey questions.
• You should understand that participation in this research project requires you to
answer questions about your goals in science, technology, engineering, and math
classes. You should further understand that this identifying information will be kept
separately from your responses to the actual survey which is anonymous.
• You should understand that the actual survey is anonymous and should take no
more than 20 minutes. The survey will be administered 2 times over the next 10
months. You should understand that some questions in the anonymous survey will
ask you about goals and your classroom experiences. Some questions may sound
similar to each other. This is done so that we better understand what you are telling
us.
• Your participation is purely voluntary and you are free to withdraw your consent
and discontinue participation at any time. You should understand that your responses
to the survey will be anonymous, and kept confidential to the extent possible
considering transmission over the Internet.
• You should understand that the results of this research may be published or reported
to scientific bodies, and that any such reports or publications will be reported in a
group format. Thus, no individual identity will be determinable through demographic
variables such as age or gender.
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• You should understand that this project is not expected to present any greater risk of
your loss of personal privacy than you would encounter in everyday life when
sending and/or receiving information over the Internet. You should also understand
that while it is not possible to identify all risks in such research, all reasonable efforts
have been undertaken to minimize any such potential risks. Further, you should
understand that any form of communication over the Internet does carry a minimal
risk of loss of confidentiality. You should understand that the responses that you
provide will be encrypted and that the following steps have been taken to minimize
any risk to confidentiality: (1) identifying information, such as your name, collected
for compensation purposes will be stored separately from responses to the actual
survey which is anonymous, (2) information provided for compensation purposes will
be destroyed after the prizes have been awarded (3) ALL of the information provided
will be stored in a password protected environment and that password is known only
to the principal investigator, named above.
• You should understand that you are not expected to receive any direct benefits from
your participation. The investigator hopes that the information gained here may
benefit society and the field of engineering indirectly. At the end of the survey you
may choose to enter a drawing to win one of two $100 gift cards to Best Buy. The
survey will be administered twice oyer the next 10 months. You will need to
complete each of the surveys to enter the drawing for the gift cards.
• You should understand that if at any time you have questions or concerns about any
procedure in this project, you may e-mail the investigator by clicking here, speak with
the investigator by calling (781-292-2326) or ask them at the end of the survey. You
should also understand that you will be able to request a summary of the findings. If
you have questions about your rights as a research subject, you may contact Julie
Simpson at UNH Office of Sponsored Research, 603-862-2003 or at
j ulie. simpson@unh.edu.
• A hard copy of this form will be mailed back to you once it has been submitted.

Name:

Date:

€ Click here if you have read these statements, understand them, and consent to
participate.
CLICK HERE to print a copy of this form
CLICK HERE to continue to the survey
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APPENDIX G
E-MAIL TO RESPONDENTS: FOLLOW-UP REMINDER E-MAIL

Dear [insert name]
A couple of days ago I sent you a link to a survey about high school students thinking
about pursuing a degree in engineering. As of today, I have not received a completed
survey from you. I realize this is a busy time of year and that the school year is drawing
to a close. However, I have contacted you in hope of obtaining insights only students like
you can provide. As I mentioned in the email, answers are confidential and should benefit
those that are interested in the engineering education. In case the previous survey link has
been deleted from your e-mail account, I have included it again:
http ://www.psy chdata. com

Thanks in advance for your time,
Nick Tatar
Contact information:
ntatar@unh.edu
781-292-236
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APPENDIX H
SURVEY THANK YOU AND DEBRIEFING SHEET
Thank you for completing the survey! This page will further explain the purpose of the
survey research in which you have just participated. After you are finished viewing this
page and have submitted your answers by clicking on the button at the bottom of the
page, it is recommended you exit or quit your Web browser to eliminate the possibility
(which varies depending on your computer and browser) that your responses could be
viewed by hitting the "back" button.
It is critical that you do not discuss or show the information_on this page with any of your
friends who might complete the survey or speak with someone else who might. This is to
avoid invalidating the results of the study. We would like to remind you that all the data
you just provided will be kept in a confidential and anonymous manner and that any
identifying information you provided will be used ONLY to provide the appropriate
compensation, and will be destroyed immediately after the Best Buy gift cards have been
awarded.
Because you have invested time in this study, you may have an interest in what we hope
to find from your results. The purpose of this study is to examine student motivation and
goals across the high school to college transition.
If you have questions about this survey or would like a copy of the results, please press
the print button at the bottom of the screen or call me at the number below. Thank you
again for your interest and participation. Now, it's time to submit your answers.
CLICK HERE if you have read this information and want to keep your responses to the
survey.
CLICK HERE if you have read this information and want to remove your responses
from the data file.
Principal Investigator:
Nicholas Tatar
Address:
University of New Hampshire
Department of Education
Morrill Hall
Durham, NH 03824

Phone: 781-292-2326
Fax: 781-292-2325
E-mail: ntatatr@unh.edu
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APPENDIX I
TELEPHONE SCRIPT

Hi my name is Nick Tatar. I'm a doctoral student who is survey students who are
thinking about studying engineering. May I speak to [insert name]
Hello [insert name], A couple of days ago I emailed you a link to a survey about high
school students thinking about pursuing a degree in engineering. I haven't received a
completed survey from you. I know this is a busy time of year and that the school year is
drawing to a close. I'm calling you because insights into the engineering education can
only come from students like you. As I mentioned in my email, answers to the survey
questions are confidential and will benefit others that are interested in the studying
engineering. May I email you the link to the survey?
If yes: What is the best email address to send you the link?
Reply: Thanks for your time and I'll be in touch shortly.
If no: Do you have any questions about the survey that I can answer for you?
[Answer questions, then ask about sending the link again].
If still no: Thanks for your consideration and have a nice day.
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APPENDIX J
PATTERNS OF ADAPTIVE LEARNING SURVEY
This survey is not a test and there are no right or wrong answers. The information in the
survey is confidential and no one at home or at school will ever see the responses.
While taking the survey you will probably notice that we ask similar sounding questions.
This is done to ensure that we accurately measure the constructs in the survey. Our
objective is to make sure we really understand what you are telling us.
The survey should take no more than 20 minutes.
Questions below use a Likert scale. Click on the best answer to each question.
Example:
I like strawberry ice cream.
1

NOT AT ALL TRUE

2

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

For this survey you will need to select a math or science course you are currently taking
that best reflects your experience and knowledge about the field of engineering. The
questions in the survey will be about this one class.
Select the one of the courses from the drop down menu:
€ Calculus
€ Honors Calculus
€ AP Calculus
€ Calculus AB
€ Calculus BC
€ Multivariate Calculus
€ Linear Algebra
€ Physics B
€ Physics C
€ Computer science or programming course
€ Introduction to engineering course
€ Integrated math-science course block
€ Biology
€ Chemistry
€ Other
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APPENDIX J (continued)
HERE ARE SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOURSELF AS A STUDENT IN THIS
CLASS. PLEASE CIRLCE THE NUBMER THAT BEST DESCRIBES WHAT YOU
THINK.
1. It's important to me that I learn a lot of new concepts this year.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

2. It's important to me that I don't look stupid in this class.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

3. Some students fool around the night before a test in this class. Then if they don't do
well, they can say that this is the reason. How true is this of you?
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

4.1 would prefer to do class work that is familiar to me rather than work I would have to
learn how to do in this class.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

5. In this class, getting good grades is the main goal.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

6. It's important to me that other students in this class think I am good at my class work.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

7. I'm certain I can master the skills taught in this class this year.
1
NOT AT ALL TRUE

2

3
SOMEWHAT TRUE
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5
VERY TRUE

APPENDIX J (continued)

8. In this class, trying hard is very important.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

9. In this class, showing others that you are not bad at class work is really important.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

10. One of my goals in this class is to learn as much as I can.

1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5
VERY TRUE

11. One of my goals is to keep others from thinking I'm not smart in this class.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

12. Some students purposely get involved in lots of activities. Then if they don't do well
on their class work in this class, they can say it is because they were involved with other
things. How true is this of you?
1
2
3
4
5

NOT AT ALL TRUE

SOMEWHAT TRUE

VERY TRUE

7. I don't like to learn a lot of new concepts in this class.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

14. In this class, getting right answers is very important.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

15. One of my goals is to show others that I'm good at class work in this class.
1
NOT AT ALL TRUE

2

3
SOMEWHAT TRUE
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5
VERY TRUE

APPENDIX J (continued)

16. I'm certain I can figure out how to do the most difficult work in this class.

1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5
VERY TRUE

17. In this class, how much you improve is really important.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

18. In this class, it's important that you don't make mistakes in front of everyone.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

19. One of my goals in this class is to master a lot of new skills this year.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

20. it's important to me that my teacher doesn't think that I know less than others in this
class.
1
2
3
4
5

NOT AT ALL TRUE

SOMEWHAT TRUE

VERY TRUE

21. Some students look for reasons to keep them from studying in this class (not feeling
well, having to help their parents, taking care of a brother or sister, etc.). Then if they
don't do well on their class work in this class, they can say this is the reason. How true is
this of you?
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

22.1 prefer to do work as I have always done it, rather than trying something new in this
class.
1

NOT AT ALL TRUE

2

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE
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APPENDIX J (continued)
23. In this class, it's important to get high scores on tests.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

24. One of my goals is to show others that class work is easy for me in this class.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

25.1 can do almost all the work in this class if I don't give up.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

26. In this class, really understanding the material is the main goal.

1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5
VERY TRUE

27. In this class, it's important not to do worse than other students
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

28. It's important to me that I thoroughly understand my work in this class.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

29. One of my goals in this class is to avoid looking like I have trouble doing the work.
1

NOT AT ALL TRUE

2

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

30. Some students let their friends keep them from paying attention in class or from doing
their homework. Then if they don't do well, they can say their friends kept them from
working in this class. How true is this of you?
1
2
3
4
5

NOT AT ALL TRUE

SOMEWHAT TRUE
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VERY TRUE

APPENDIX J (continued)
31.1 like academic concepts that are familiar to me, rather than those I haven't thought
about before in this class
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

32. One of my goals is to look smart in comparison to the other students in this class.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

33. Even if the work is hard in this class, I can learn it.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

34. In this class, it's important to understand the work, not just memorize it.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

35. In this class, it's very important not to look dumb.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

36. It's important to me that I improve my skills in this class.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

37.1 can do even the hardest work in this class if I try.
1

NOT AT ALL TRUE

2

3

SOMEWHAT TRUE

4

5

VERY TRUE

38. Some students purposely don't try hard in this class. Then if they don't do well, they
can say it is because they didn't try. How true is this of you?
1
2
3
4
5

NOT AT ALL TRUE

SOMEWHAT TRUE
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VERY TRUE

APPENDIX J (continued)
39.1 would choose class work I knew I could do, rather than work I haven't done before
in this class.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

5

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

40. In this class, one of the main goals is to avoid looking like you can't do the work.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

41. It's important to me that I look smart compared to others in this class.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

42. In this class, learning new ideas and concepts is very important.
1

2

NOT AT ALL TRUE

3

4

SOMEWHAT TRUE

5

VERY TRUE

43. Some students put off doing their class work in this class until the last minute. Then if
they don't do well on their work, they can say that is the reason. How true is this of you?
1
2
3
4
5

NOT AT ALL TRUE

SOMEWHAT TRUE

VERY TRUE

44. In this class, it's OK to make mistakes as long as you are learning.
1
NOT AT ALL TRUE

2

3
SOMEWHAT TRUE
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4

5
VERY TRUE

APPENDIX K
DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONS FOR HIGH SCHOOL SURVEY
Are you still considering a degree in engineering?
€ Yes
€ No
Estimated grade in the course you have used to answer the questions in this survey. If you
didn't receive a final grade in your course, please estimate your grade to the best of your
knowledge:
€ A average
€ B average
€ C average
€ D average
€ Failing
High school status (check all that apply):
€ Public
€ Private
€ Home schooled
€ Specialized math and science school
Did you live at home or on-campus while attending high school?
€ Home
€ On-campus
Did you take any math or science course(s) for credit at a college or university?
€ Yes
€ No
Math I SAT Score:
Gender:
€ Male
€ Female
€ Transgendered
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APPENDIX K (continued)
Race and Ethnicity:
€ American Indian or Alaska Native
€ Asian or Asian American
€ Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
€ Black or African American
€ White or European American
€ Hispanic or Latino
€ Two or more races
Parent's level of education:
Drop down box [mother, father, guardian]
€ Did not graduate from high school
€ High school degree or GED
€ Undergraduate degree
€ Graduate school degree
Drop down box [mother, father, guardian, NA]
€ Did not graduate from high school
€ High school degree or GED
€ Undergraduate degree
€ Graduate school degree
Are either one of your parents or guardians employed as engineers?
€ Yes
€ No
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APPENDIX L
DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONS FOR COLLEGE SURVEY

Are you still considering a degree in engineering?
€ Yes
€ No
Estimated grade in the course you have used to answer the questions in this survey. If you
didn't receive a final grade in your course, please estimate your grade to the best of your
knowledge:
€ A average
€ B average
€ C average
€ D average
€ Failing
College or university school status (check all that apply):
€ Public
€ Private
€ Community college
€ Online program
€ Other
Where did you live while attending classes this fall?
€ On-campus
€ Home
€ Other (please specify)
Gender:
€ Male
€ Female
€ Transgender
Race and Ethnicity:
€ American Indian or Alaska Native
€ Asian or Asian American
€ Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
€ Black or African American
€ White or European American
€ Hispanic or Latino
€ Two or more races
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APPENDIX L (continued)

Parent's level of education:
Drop down box [mother, father, guardian]
€ Did not graduate from high school
€ High school degree or GED
€ Undergraduate degree
€ Graduate school degree
Drop down box [mother, father, guardian, NA]
€ Did not graduate from high school
€ High school degree or GED
€ Undergraduate degree
€ Graduate school degree
Are either one of your parents or guardians employed as engineers?
€ Yes
€ No
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APPENDIX M
GIFT CARD DRAWING

Thank you for completing both surveys! The drawing for the two Best Buy gift cards will
be completed after all students have had an opportunity to complete both surveys. Please
complete the information below to enter the drawing for the Best Buy gift cards.

Name
First Name:
Last Name:
Mailing address
Street address:
City:
State:
Zip Code:
Thanks again for your time!
If you have any questions, don't hesitate to contact me:
Nick Tatar
Phone: 781-292-2326
Fax: 781-292-2325
Email: ntatar@unh.edu
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APPENDIX N
PALS DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

Personal Achievement Goal Orientation
Mastery approach goal orientation
6. It's important to me that I learn a lot of new concepts this year.
7. One of my goals in this class is to learn as much as I can.
8. One of my goals in this class is to master a lot of new skills this year.
9. It's important to me that I thoroughly understand my work in this class.
10. It's important to me that I improve my skills in this class.
161
161
Alpha: .85
Descriptive Statistics
Items
Mean
1
3.99
2
4.28
3
4.09
4
4.07
5
4.34

Standard Deviation
1.17
1.05
1.16
1.09
1.02

Scale
Mean
4.15

Skewness
-1.13

Standard Deviation
0.88

Personal Achievement Goal Orientation
Performance approach goal orientation
6. It's important to me that other students in this class think I am good at my class work.
7. One of my goals is to show others that I'm good at class work in this class.
8. One of my goals is to show others that class work is easy for me in this class.
9. One of my goals is to look smart in comparison to the other students in this class.
10. It's important to me that I look smart compared to others in this class.
Alpha: .89
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APPENDIX N (continued)

Descriptive Statistics
Items
Mean
1
2.61
2
2.69
2.38
3
4
2.36
5
2.28

Standard Deviation
1.45
1.43
1.35
1.33
1.33

Scale
Mean
2.46

Skewness
0.53

Standard Deviation
1.15

PALS descriptive statistics from the Manual for the Patterns of Adaptive Learning Scales
Personal Achievement Goal Orientation
Performance avoidance goal orientation
5. It's important to me that I don't look stupid in this class.
6. One of my goals is to keep others from thinking I'm not smart in this class.
7. It's important to me that my teacher doesn't think that I know less than others in this
class.
8. One of my goals in this class is to avoid looking like I have trouble doing the work.
Alpha: .74
Descriptive Statistics
Items
Mean
1
2.41
2
2.03
3
2.63
4
2.52
Scale
Mean
2.40

Standard Deviation
1.04

Standard Deviation
1.40
1.33
1.47
1.38

Skewness
0.54
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APPENDIX N (continued)
PALS descriptive statistics from the Manual for the Patterns of Adaptive Learning Scales
Academic-Related Perceptions, Beliefs, and Strategies
Academic Efficacy
6. I'm certain I can master the skills taught in this class this year.
7. I'm certain I can figure out how to do the most difficult work in this class.
8. I can do almost all the work in this class if I don't give up.
9. Even if the work is hard in this class, I can learn it.
10.1 can do even the hardest work in this class if I try.
Alpha: .78
Descriptive Statistics
Items
Mean
1
4.17
2
4.10
4.42
3
4.42
4
4.33
5

Standard Deviation
0.94
1.04
0.92
0.90
1.04

Scale
Mean
4.20

Skewness
-1.02

Standard Deviation
0.71

PALS descriptive statistics from the Manual for the Patterns of Adaptive Learning Scales
Academic-Related Perceptions, Beliefs, and Strategies
Academic Self-Handicapping Strategies
7. Some students fool around the night before a test in this class. Then if they don't do
well, they can say that is the reason. How true is this of you?
8. Some students purposely get involved in lots of activities. Then if they don't do well
on their class work in this class, they can say it is because they were involved with
other things. How true is this of you?
9. Some students look for reason to keep them from studying in this class (not feeling
well, having to help their parents, taking care of a brother or sister, etc.). Then if they
don't do well on their class work in this class, they can say this is the reason. How
true is this of you?
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APPENDIX N (continued)

10. Some students let their friends keep them from paying attention in class or from doing
their homework. Then if they don't do well, they can say their friends kept them from
working in this class. How true is this of you?
11. Some students purposely don't try hard in this class. Then if they don't do well, they
can say it is because they didn't' try. How true is this of you?
12. Some students put off doing their class work in this class until the last minute. Then if
they don't do well on their work, they can say that is the reason. How true is this of
you?
Alpha: .84
Descriptive Statistics
Items
Mean
1
2.00
2
2.16
3
2.08
4
2.22
5
1.81
6
2.29

Standard Deviation
1.35
1.39
1.38
1.43
1.19
1.35

Scale
Mean
2.09

Skewness
0.77

Standard Deviation
1.01

PALS descriptive statistics from the Manual for the Patterns of Adaptive Learning Scales
Academic-Related Perceptions, Beliefs, and Strategies
Avoiding Novelty
6. I would prefer to do class work that is familiar to me, rather than work I would have
to learn how to do in this class.
7. I don't like to learn a lot of new concepts in this class.
8. I prefer to do work as I have always done it, rather than trying something new in this
class.
9. I like academic concepts that are familiar to me, rather than those I haven't thought
about before in this class.
10.1 would choose class work I knew I could do, rather than work I haven't done before
in this class.
Alpha: .78
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APPENDIX N (continued)

Descriptive Statistics
Items
Mean
1
2.94
2
2.33
3
2.91
4
3.06
5
3.35

Standard Deviation
1.40
1.35
1.42
1.35
1.40

Scale
Mean
2.92

Skewness
0.05

Standard Deviation
1.00

PALS descriptive statistics from the Manual for the Patterns of Adaptive Learning Scales
Classroom Goal Structure Scales
Mastery Goal Structure
8. In this class, trying hard is very important.
9. In this class, how much you improve is really important.
10. In this class, really understanding the material is the main goal.
11. In this class, it's important to understand the work, not just memorize it.
12. In this class, learning new ideas and concepts is very important.
13. In this class, it's OK to make mistakes as long as you are learning.
Alpha: .76
Descriptive Statistics
Items
Mean
1
4.26
2
4.26
3
3.92
4
4.21
5
4.05
6
3.98

Standard Deviation
1.00
1.02
1.11
1.04
1.07
1.14

Scale
Mean
4.11

Skewness
-0.86

Standard Deviation
0.72
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APPENDIX N (continued)
PALS descriptive statistics from the Manual for the Patterns of Adaptive Learning Scales
Classroom Goal Structure Scales
Performance-approach Goal Structure
4. In this class, getting good grades is the main goal.
5. In this class, getting right answers is very important.
6. In this class, it's important to get high scores on tests.
Alpha: .70
Descriptive Statistics
Items
Mean
1
3.51
2
3.00
3
3.49

Standard Deviation
1.27
1.22
1.23

Scale
Mean
3.34

Skewness
-0.20

Standard Deviation
0.98

PALS descriptive statistics from the Manual for the Patterns of Adaptive Learning Scales
Classroom Goal Structure Scales
Performance-avoidance Goal Structure
6. In this class, showing others that you are not bad at class work is really important.
7. In this class, it's important that you don't make mistakes in front of everyone.
8. In this class, it's important not to do worse than other students.
9. In this class, it's very important not to look dumb.
10. In this class, one of the main goals is to avoid looking like you can't do the work.
Alpha: .83
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APPENDIX N (continued)

Descriptive Statistics
Items
1
2
3
4
5
Scale
Mean
2.03

Mean
2.17
2.05
2.00
2.00
1.91

Standard Deviation
0.90

Standard Deviation
1.21
1.16
1.15
1.18
1.12

Skewness
0.79
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